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Special section marks 2nd anniversary of Six Nations 
Reclamation Feb., 28, 2006- 2008 Seepage 11... 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday 
Year 2 begins: 

Ottawa refuses to say how it 
reached $26M settlement 
offer: report 
By Mark Ladan 
Staff Writer 

With the second anniversary of the Six Nations Reclamation 
here, federal negotiators have refused to provide Six Nations 
with information on how they came up with their controver- 
sial $26 million offer for Six Nations lands flooded by the 
Welland canal in the 1800s. 
Earlier this month, the Six Nations The explanation was laid out in a 

negotiators working on the vaguely worded three -page docu- 
Welland Canal offer asked Canada ment, which was obtained by the 
to provide details on how it arrived Turtle Island News. The document 
at the $26 million figure. Last provides general details on how the 
week, they got an explanation. (Continued on page 2) 

Former band councillor 
facing 72 charges 
A former band councillor and Ontario volunteer award 
recipient is facing 72 criminal charges involving allegations 
of theft and missappropiration of funds from three Six 

Nations organizations. 

Six Nations police have charged 
Glenda Porter, former treasurer and 
/or president of several local orga- 
nizations with charges stemming 
from theft to fraud and forgery and 
uttering forged documents. 

Porter was charged Feb., 4, by Six 
Nations Police after three local 
organizations, the Six Nations 
Agricultural Society, Six Nations 
Skating Club and Six Nations 

(Continued on page 2) 

February 27, 2008 

Two sent to hospital 

A Six Nations woman and off duty Six Nations police officer were both taken to hospital early Monday morn- 

ing when the two collided on Chiefswood Road near "Frog Pond ". The woman was exiting her driveway 

when her car came into collision with a car drive by Constable Colin Martin witnesses said. Const. Martin's 

vehicle end up in a bushlot (inset) several metres away. OPP are investigating. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 
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Analysis: 

Two years later....Six Nations waits 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Two years ago a small group of men and women walked on to the site of a housing develop- 

ment being built on the outskirts of the town of Caledonia, on lands Six Nations had always 

considered theirs, and longtime Haldimand County residents recognized as Six Nations lands. 

Who knew then that what ensued would spark a catalyst for native rights and return of lands 

nation -wide. 
But that's exactly what the Six 

Nations Reclamation has done. 
In Manitoba lands have been 

returned to First Nations. 
In B.C., huge swaths of land have 

come back under native control. 
But in Ontario, at Six Nations, the 

community that sparked the renas- 
saonse, is still waiting. 
Six Nations elders say Six Nations 
is being punished by the federal 
and provincial governments for 
taking back its lands and pushing 
native rights in Canada onto a 

world wide stage. 
The federal government, simply 

says, no, the lands Six Nations 
reclaimed, were surrendered in the 

1800's, but the federal government 
provides no proof of that surrender 

Continued on page 6) 
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Local 
Imitation 1 '.THETI' RILE IsI.sND]h:11S.001I 

highest form of flattery, but Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

why settle for second rate We're streaming native news all the time! 

Feds refuse to provide information on where $26 million came from 
(Continued) front) 

federal government determines 
dollar amounts m the land claims, 

but doesn't go into specifics, 
"because much of the information 
is based on legal advice Mat spic. 
ileged and confidenci. the dam 

In tues te Lion m the document, 
Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said a cook.. 
to the federal government could be 

made. 

He said there are many things that 

Canada did not consider, that need 

to be discussed, 

'We have researchers and real 

we le (amens) looking into what efeel 
the Tame of that land 

should be;' MacNaughton told 
reporters after Ian Wednesdays 

land mama side table meeting. 

'$o. there mould a a coals offer mole, but IN not going to get into 

down the road. the high finances." Montour said. 

"Canada has profited and has had "se, we need an moerrt at aroroe- 

proceeds coming from the flooding tit to look at it, because we've got 

of that land up to this moment and aloe of Moms hone. Wee got 124 

(will cond. to do so} in. the years ...say Nat wive got o 
future." tit put Inn mathematical mans and 

The cane offer could be based eeree 0e cored an oleo This paper 

work does by an aaounont that (federal negotiator Ron) 

retained by Six Nations band coon- Doming has presented is good 

cil. burs to start from" 

Last week, council approved The document, which explains 

spending $14,000 to have an how the 126 million offer was 

aceMmtant to determine the value arrived at, suggests that .meal 
of the flooded lands and determine 1,990 and 2,500 acres of Six 

ha value today, based on compound Nations land near present day 

:merest rates imposed by the Dunnville Oman °wee Hawke to 

Canadian coons. help build the fiat Welland Canal. not the Confederacy cooed hm 
Elated Chief Dill Montour said The Welland Canal Co promised ttted to a firm dale orepond 

the Iule value could be triple what Six Nations compensation in 1824 

a 

offer o settle the to 
Canada has offered ais capon,, but never paid up. Welland Canal claim. But elected 
n Cauda sets the value dike land Chief Montour suggested 

a little bit about arith- tn1829 at aaeoaan $4.02 and $550 response could come in. April. 

Elected ahiejRill Maaone oh awO C AO 
Mann/aught. 

"We're going to take the 
per acre, puking the oral 1829 because I think both councils agree 
value of the land between $8,000 Nat this is important for the people 
and o understand" he said. "We're not 
"There is no one, or easy answer Just going to say 'oh, yeah, we're 

on how to fairly compensate some- going to rake this' without the peo- 

one for loss of use of money over pre saying 'yes, okay we agree.' 
time, spec eially when the facts That's when well move, not 
relating to theme. as old. the before," 
ono the Welland Canal griev- Donning did not pressure either 

the document says. "In council last week Nato committing 
developing this part of the off ,we to a firm tameable to come back 
considered Canadian legal pdnct- with response to Canada's offer. 
pies, as well as a large body ofao- Despite that, he mid reporters that 
TIOMiC, historical and contemporary there is still a sense of urgency sur- 
facts and Messed.. rounding the talks. 
Norther Six Nations bond council, "There certainly is from our point 

Ron Doering. federal negoOLw 

of view," Doering said. "There's a 

of of fmmanon down here, there's 
a lot of Ms.tion all over. So,1 
sera hope wen an answer m soon 
as possible, but at the same time 

understand and respect the fact 
they need to do a thorough job of 
consulting with their community' 
The federal government has 

offered Six Nations 5300,000 
cam the cost of community sore 
sultation. That money will pay for 
things like website set up to 
,plain the offer, direct mail won 

pai residents and telephone 
cols. 
Some factors Doering cites include 
whet court might decide in 
the ease, the quantity oiled flood- 
ed and compensating for the loss 
of use of money over time. 

In the meantime talks have 

expanded to include other claims. 
It is hoped the canal claim can be 

resolved and used as a blueprint for 
others, Doering ays. 
Six .Nations says it never sunen- 

land the Caledonia site. Ottawa 
says it was surrendered in 1944. 

Meanwhile, the future of the 

Caledonia site appears to be settled 
as far as Chief MacNaughton is 

concerned. 
The omega of Douglas Creek 
ERata hits its second anniversary 
Six Nations says it has been 
reclaimed. 
"That's the endofthe story," Chief 
MacNaughton mid 'It's ours." 

Lawyer defending aboriginal protester seeking internal OPP report 
CAYUGA, Ont. 9, 2004, resulted in robbery, Then 
A lawyer is pushing to obtain the and assault -related charges against 

results of a provincial police inter- a number of aboriginal promo 
nal investigation into Ne force's who allegedly rough. up the cam- 
handling ofan Melton two alas en and stole their equipment. 
rton .renown during the abeam Sarah Dubois Dover, who ..- 
.al protests m Caledonia. Ont. was 24- year -old Skitter Williams 
The tneidem, which occurred at a on n robbery charges believes the 

Canadian Tire parking lot on June results of the internal police probe 

Former councillor facing charges 
(Continued from front) counts of theft 19 counts of fraud 
Cultural and Historical Society 19 counts of forgery and 16 mums 
complained of financial trregulan of uttering a forged document. 

Pon r has made ties. 

Poner was aerated and released appearance yet and says she plants 

to Mead not guilty. 

on a promise to appear with 
court dare in öee 

reswMarch 

13. 

The charges are the a of an 

eight month investigation ono allo 
nations of theft and neap rqué. 
tion of funds from the three mums. 
Porter held a position of trust in 

each 

ys 

h of the organizations, a Six 
Nations poke press inks. says. 

She has been charged with: 18 

will assist to defending her client. obtaining the records when the Douglas has been in custody since 
"Access m disclosure of the Pollee Canadian Tire defendants are back Sept. 27 and will appear or a 

Servtccs Board records will be a n coon on March I. mandatory detention review before 
substantial component of the teal 

in 

from Williams, they include a Superior Court justice on Feb. 29. 
process,' Dover told Ontario Court Albert Douglas, 12, facing robbery Williams also faces charges along 
Justice Katharine Hawke on and usaultrelated charges; Erwin with eight other protesters arrested 

last September it connection wt. 
the occupation of the Stirling 
Woods residential site in 

Caledonia 
They f a range of charges, 

including assault police lams. 
attest and mischief for interfertng 
with private property- 

T1Ne Stirling Woods protesters 
were all ordered to return to 
Cayuga coon on March 5 to set a 

date for val :Canine pawn 

Wednesday. Gibson, 3p, assault and robbery; 
She added that she hasn't had mach and Timothy Jamieson, 23, assault, 
luck In obtaining these records robbery and obsvuct police 
from the Haldimand Crown once They were also ordered to appear 
gnash. normal pentad in Cayuga coon March 31 for a 

di.losme process. judicial pretrial hearing afore a 

Haldimand Crown prosecutor judge in chambers 
Mitchell Hoffman told Hawke the Douglas also faces attempted mm 
provincial police wouldn't release der, ikons, driving and other 
the records Io him either. changes In connection with another 

Ile added, however, they could lo done in on June 9 2006 when 
have changed Men position since a group of protesters allegedly 
he rut talked no them. He's expect- hijacked an American law enforce. 
ed to report on his progress to meat vehicle. 
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Brantford told 
get rid of 
uranium 

"Land given to Mohawk," 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Band Council Chief lands ere dispute h Six and R 'all Mc p.ple, our S, removed quickly as possible and Bill Montour d letter to Nations. Elected Chief Montour Nations people hope thcity f Brantford s Wand. City Camel at ed 1g told band council recently the Brantford and will not be l d not a willing participant M1: 
them that band council is not happy niurn storage -s "determinental the I His letter urged turc in this age c te.rorsn. 
that uranium is hiring stored on only io the cnvtronmcirn but health city council to have the uranium 

Information sessions being held on Welland Canal settlement offer 
By Lynda Pow /e :.s options to consider including; 
Editor Mange financial atinn 

people A handful of showed up for B) Land to replace the flooded 
the first inn is being billed as a larder 
series ofwy sessions being C)Land to replace the flooded 
led by a amine "technical work- lands as well as finals comper- 
ing g,m,p' on the federal govern- radon for loss of use of flooded 
metes Welland Canal settlement lands. 

offer. District 2 Hand Councillor Ava 
Aaron Dolor a legal consultant Hill said she only learned of the 

working on both the Confederacy's meeting in her district Monday 
negotiating team and when Hazel Hill celled her. "I just 
Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute IHDH told about 30 peo- 

plc that attended the last minute 
District One and Two meeting held 
at Sú Nations Polytechnic Monday 
night, the 'technical working 
group" was seeking community 
input on the offer in order to pre- .. a position to negotiations. He 
did not say who the technical woA- 
ind Pad was. 

He said the negotiating team 

would he presenting a counter offer 
to the federal government's S26 

million. 
The 

Nations 
gammas offered 

Sie Naves 
year 

oli sente 

h,Iona 210 am old flooding of 
Six Nations lands near 

Welland Can Ne building of the Welland 
Canal. 
Dam 

the 
negotiators ithadalready 

taken the pall. that land and 
compensation hod to part of any 

not 
and tide to he land 

would not be given 
He said the working 

gaup" were looking for communi- 
ty god of on whether the offer was 
gad oiler and whatd communi- 
ty ty wanted to see end pee three 

found out this mauling;' she old 
the crowd. She said she had no 

Peoria 2 band 00aaltM. Aim Hill palmed the ham culled i f alien chance o add to the information 
1 n 

n the rend Canal flooding lemene saying it dole l shears being handed out but asked aen ) g give Nab 
the ennmmisy to consider a fomlh Ina ..Men n respond in numbers Consultant Aaron Dodo. /boatman* 
pant terms ofperyemal care and 

led a lain prev,00010 llnl dom., Haul Hooteameunderfrrelherh 
rushed eesafom llama by Lynda Ponies) 

When we arc calking abaur per- deed was an 'actual agreement to "claims" as well including the Welland Canal that flooded our 
penal cafe and m w provide for the future of the people, Caledonia Town Plot, Plank Road, lands." 
have c niry ends. at got approved by the whole in Brantford and elsewhere. He said back 

offered offered Six 
1994 the federal 

e t)hioh,r100,ion,a Confederacy through Hoes.) 
some 

old the meeting any settlement government Nationste 

needs es needs 

hunk wont think the cement Brant" offer did m have m include a million for the same lands, Now 
to be use. A what it Whitlow disagreed telling the r m of lands farm within the they've offered S26 million 

would consider and wants to see rnerning, "1, wan given the 

put on the able" Mohawk Neat. he told Drat 
She said she hoped the commit. 'You are only a paid lawyer. Where 

that had arranged Monday's "hasri- re the chiefs? Why aren't They 

ly called meeting will have more speaking here today? We 

in the future. There's a low turnout yea aren't even from bare. We 

here tinge because no one knew." don 1 need a legal moods pier.. to 

She encouraged community meat- explain this." 

hers m try to stay involved to the. said the Confederacy chiefs 

pace were present 
re meeting s land 015, lean Doug Whitlow rank 

the presenters to task reminding and the elected Emus, 
District end x 

them the actual Haldimand "Deed" Councillor Carl Hill questioned 

metrically m mentions the why the fora Douglas Creek 

Mohawks. Dolor told him "we lane ate naa being seeded, 

will be speaking lathe Mohawks as -Men 1Mr h all begs' e said. 

well" Detlortold.emeetingthenegmt- 
Hazel Hill told the meeting the aping table has not forgotten the 

DCE but is looking at other 

Grand River Tract, but could see we're going inn he right direction,' 
lands come from outside the tract. he said. 
He said the negotiating team He warmed the eommantty not to 
anted the lands renamed under the be too concetmd aMln the she 
same terms as the Haldimand million offer, "ins jars the begin - 
pmclumation. nag. This is what Canada put on 

Former lands research director the table. It is important 
Phil Maas told the rend here what we decide to do with any set- 
has been absolutely no negotiations Clement. If we are just going to get 

et. There has been an offer from the money and spat it it up in u 

at the feedback stage so so it is 

rag nn 

of that We need to look at what are 

critical to hear from Me comm.- we going to do wan the senle- 
ty so we can 

m 

annum our post. ant 

on." Ile said its not just the land He told the community Six 
than was flooded that was up for Nations could always walk away 

discussion- "There is walking 
"There's also the money they took and leaving this to our ehtl- 
out of our cost fund to build the aren to settle, 

INAC want. lull 
Six Nations elected council backs GEDSB tuition agreement proposal 
By'Mob Loden Ng centres In Brantford Cayuga, 

Wirer Cakdoniamd ling. 'Ik 
Sia Name d head Erie Dare The proms. dot awes sch.1 

School Hmd IGEIJSIt) arc moving brand is reimbursed for Ne roam h 

cksc to a ndlat egpoelx f lad peak students. been cme. 
high school nude. molding Janes: tog weensIepnma Idea en 
a0101 ,0 mda-IalfYtan. 
At It's Feb. 19 meting, Six Nations Councillor Claudine VHSVey -Alter 

ebxád council en d the drdf agar e to due of Six Nations education 

rent drawn up by the school bead, cmum'n. She told roared Ian week 

which NI tonnes approval hula Ilan ironically it is Ae GEDSB an 
Irdim and No,Faan .Allan. Cadi MAC that h aaanla o on Mad of 

MAC{ al were, 
About 5101 slam, Nor Six Natio. She said the (iFlae o mat to 

Mend high doers akoWe lam done onto( he mass amain 

o stmkam. whim lm Were seta. 11.1 for ehetthavu assalt. (FM) mxdso. i: sed, Vanrnely 

Nast sons, C:ummly Oswald EAs Morsel to says, is de fed Ná the .tuenrt un 

:mEsary -AOf said Dar shad be help wik !alive mane The fedend speed Man. atout eight differ. . one Nuking on b.Nalf of Sis golem ont would like to we Nat Moots.. 

Nalev.'tut the nay it's wwkoi out is uWt... ll, while the school and is Va were woo kaiak might, 
Nat MAC seta to puy certain per.", noes. 18. rik oeoaldy diffentut M1w were in sigh 

mom of mom for amen ,into 'Well, we all know, and ta numbs. Morn to...". said liow sun 

of mica to the warn had Adh o (Ilt't youHatcur,tale.nmi mom 11 people word wile 500 smknts in 

school bard say. lm Ney want m .art óO01 te...puttv, and ode tubs, 
urea loan Affairs pays b the same from academe and sad psspxm Man Man V Every 

MI of service for naive swdenrsOnt i. ve ' well' town to wed Ala addhk Albert uoe Neh'dngo 

students." received by their.. students." , 'SO. svhvwewMmroópm'kle tarn mace wash, te board.at wad 

In some am, Vanr0ery-Mb tags with rarxkul of Mane. he dOtieat. to .thew kan and 

Se Nadal students need ah000fa'd enure Netts..." challenges .agsome of the MM. 
dard«. This is pe they vela* Art, Neap the oat. of l'A.s dear. 

am 1 g66 29111104 
Ilaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 
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Amendment to 

Comprehensive 
Funding 
Agreement 

LOCAL 
Six Nam bard council is getting an an cana 

$19.1 mil= in federal funding. Coed accepted 

amendments to the Comprehensive Funding 
Agleam), that adds 'conditional 154.902, which 
.tribe splìtbetween New lean- Prom, Drill 
Projet¢ (519,00111: Post Secondary Smdeot 

Suppen Program (x5.202), and Lard Octagon. 
-Reponal land Anno Program ($111,700). 

Dialysis unit (ding approved 
Almost $43,000 in (ding was approved 

to complete construction of the White 

Vince Gilchrist guilty of two bylaw infractions 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 

SIX NATIONS TRACT BRANTFORD -Braun' rd courts maybe using a Six Nations man to 

quietly send a message to Six Nations people standing up for the rights... don't try it in 

Brantford. 
Vince Gilchrist has been fighting a 

lone battle in his unseal move to 
get the city of Brantford and now 

¡homo courts to recognize his 
home lies within the Sil Nations 
land Tract, and he is doing it by 
refusing to abide by city bylaws. 
The Cayuga man beam a tract 
hot is pan of an 800 plus acres of 

lard that he believes is Six Nations 
Rangy. 

Ile is facing a number of charges 

under the City of Braarford's 
code and fire code. 

His property, a 25 Fair Avenue, is 

located in the Bugles Nest Tract, 
and pan of the lands outlined in the 

Haldimand Tract. 

Gilchrist believes those lands were 

never legally surrendered by Six 
Nations and as a result still belong 
to the Six Nations. 

So Gilchrist decided to push the 

point horn, but w finds himself 
faced with a 110,000 fine. 
A justice of the peace found 

Gilchrist guilty last month on a 

series of bylaw infractions and 
imposed a $10,000.00 fine. 
Ironically,. Gilchrist's wife Sheila 
pleaded guilty last year to the same 

imitation was fined only $400.0 0. 

So why is Gilchrist facing fines 
more than 20 times the amount the 

courts are imposing an non- 
natives. 

hooding to the Crown, they want 

to teach Gilchrist a lesson During the trial the prosecutor 
The Crown's submission indicates Pauline Milo called one witness 

they want Gilchrist to pay the hefty to testify regarding the tar 

fine o a lesson for putting the charges. Shelley Kunkel was 

Court and the prosecutor through a property standards officer 
lengthy trial, according to employed by the City of Brantford. 
Gilchrist. Gilchrist objected to the latimo- 

"They want to punish me for ny of the witness, he wanted In 

tending up to my right to a trial have the Kunkel name the 'afgh- 
And to make me an example" he born who had filed the initial com- 
said. plaint concerning his property to 

the City of HIlGtOM. 
She testified that information 
regarding complainants was confi- 
dential, and was simply the basis 
for the commencement of an hone 
notion 
She also testified that she conduct- 

ed a number of inspections at the 

property and found the property 
was registered to Gilchrist and his 
wife. 

She testified Oat a rumba of die 
nouns took place with the both 
Gilchrist and his wife regarding 
property deficiencies and issues of 
public slay. 
Kunkel testified than the defendant 

has consistently taken the position 
Mat he and his wife do not Motto 
comply with the City of Brantford 

Thin haunt Geared at 25 Fair Ave Property Standards because his 

in Brantford in in what Vince properly was located ou Sovereign 

Gilchrist claims is in Six n Mast territory on at he believed was 

Territory and not subject lathe Six Nations Territory. 

ant ofBranf(rd Bylaws (Photos During xem inatio 
by Jamie Lewis) Gilchrist asked Kunkel, 

February 27, 20 

Pines Wellness Coates with the under - 
standing that the money will be reim- 
bursed from capital finds received No the 

Ministry of Health for the construction of 
the dialysis unit 

Vince Gilchrist 

"If my property is in Six Nations 
Territory does the Province and the 

City *audio, Brantford hive *audio, 
over it? Da you have the authority 
to go ea Sia Nations Territory," he 

asked. 

"I only have jurisdiction i 

Brantford I do not have the author- 
ity in Six Nations Territory," she 

responded. 

Gilchrist testified that he as an 

Aboriginal person and is not sub- 

ject to the City of Brantford's by- 
laws a the Province of Ontario's 
Building Code. 

He argued that his property loot- 
ed at 25 Fah Avenue Brantford, is 

within six miles of the Grand 
River, and that his property and the 

surrounding land is subject to the 
provisions of the following treaties 

and statutes' Haldimand 
Proelammian.October25, 1784; 

Provincial holiday ignored by most of Six Nations 
By Edna .1 Corder Some people were grumbling before making a decision. 

r 

S be err about being left out of the holiday, However. the Six Nations Police 000G E K B N while others didn't really mind it administration office was closed 
The newest provincial statutory because they had to work and last Monday for Family Day. 

holiday Family Day was celebrated babysltters were hard m find and Police Chief bickers said because 
on Monday February 18th by one woman thought it was polio- the announcement of the Family 
almost everyone across Ontario - ally motivated and kept her child Day holiday wan late in coming 
everyone except the families. six our for the day. 1 be -chose o recognize the mat hob 
Nations and even though Grady- High school student. Courtney Iday" and gave me administration 
is the foundation of native culture Jonathan, said. as she picked her emilleyees the day off- Liam said 
the reserves schools were open as little brother up from school that it was his call i0ì1 year, but tine slat 
usual. she didn't think 

as 

fair the holiday would Fall a be lift." 
Susan Benriaod INAC spoke,. schools on the reserve were open by the Police Board Commission," 

amid INAC did not became I the other schools' had when in March. 
dials dime from the day off Ile said the ecdepan deponent, budget 
office unfit law week and by then Six Nations administration office "could fully afford" $ gill 

n if they did receive three- and its various depamn tents were employees the pert of having the 

lice finim was w late because open and functioning a veal. day off to spend wi. their families. 
t week. the schools were closed Shirley Johnson council secretary Although, he added the stet holiday 

for Mid -Winter Break. Boni. said the recommendation of adding had "no bearing" on the police ellì- 
emphescgI the whorls would the Family far, holiday to the blue( if i was normal 
be gong the day o1T, but the dale employment pnhcy one before workday then they got aaliMe bit 
has o be set by the School Year council o¢ Janus, 22 but cost more money. such as if they 
['slender Coon.. wanted to gather more information worked on Olds.. nay. 

and Royal Proclamation, October 
7, 1763. He testified that he u a 

band member within the meaning 
of the Indian Act, R.S.C. 1985, 0. 

I -5, and produced a copy of a 

Certificate of Indian Maras Card 
81165 issued on November 3, 

2005, that Gdiates that he is a 

member of the Upper Cayuga, Six 
Nations registry group. 
Gilchrist has asked Courts and the 

City of Brantford several times, to 
provide proof that the territory he 

lives an, Bales Nest or the Johnson 
Tract, was surrendered by Six 
Nations. 
So fm that baser happened. 

He says to date he has been given 
no vi dome to any such surrender. 
If They do not have that document 

then the land still belongs to us, I 

mean the Six Nations, they 
(Brantford) should not have juris- 
diction on our territory," he says 

"The City assumes they have juris- 
5 100a because of years and yeas 

of succession and they have keel, 
ed laud patents, which Gilchrist 
feels are fraudulent. Gilchrist said 
Mey are not legal "Like bent 
counterfeit nosey. thinking it is 

real, well it's not its still sources 
err 
Gilchrist maintained throughout 
the trial, that his rights had been 
violated r. under the Charter. 
"Theo people were told to leave 

my progeny, instead they came on 

in took photos and gather. evi- 
thence. all without a warrant," he 

Gilchrist court February 
22, 200X fo loom, 

Six Nations 
Remember 

Kanonhstaton! 
Mark the 2nd anniversary of the 

Reclamation of Six Nations land 
8 a,m. Tobacco burning and 

Commemorative walk from Pines to 
front gate. Socializing at site. 

Potluck lunch 

Thursday, Feb., 28/08 
Remember the land! 

Library and Archives Canada presents 

Stint and Intent 
Understanding Aboriginal Treaties 

Exhibition 
Until March 24, 2008 
Library and Archives Canada 
395 Wellington Street, Ottawa 
Exhibition Room C 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily - Fees admission 
www.cellectionscanada.ge.ea 

1+1 6.naw Cana(irä 

February 22, 2008 

911 CERB 
service contract 
renewed 

LOCAL 
Six Nations' nd council has renewed with the OPPII provide 
911 Central Emergency Reporting Bureau 

the 

The current contract 
expires on April 2 2008. Under tetras of the new agreement the cost to 
Six Nations will be 56,296.10, up about Slop due to population increase 
in the community. 

Six Nations students shine at oral competitions 
By Moo J. Gooder 
Wrirer 

There may have been some feu 
and nervousness, 

c 

but once they 

took to the sage at the annual 
District Oral Communications 
Festival at OMSK lot Wednesday 

(Feb 20th) it was a case of courage 

and grace under pressure shining 
through. 

The noel. winners of the 

competition in the primary, junior 
and intermediate categories moo 

Check out our 

NEW HOME 

on the Internet! 
are te il II 0101V ot.dhnhdn/w,.Oohn 

sent. their echo.. the annual Public Speaking and ti netting Festival held at the Hagcrsville 
Para) Canadian legion on Saturday 

Jamieson students donate to Walk (Feb 23). The young spoken from 

with Me campaign first -grade to eighth -grade began 
their well practiced stow or 

By Edna Golder speech. Some d carried 
Wrirer _, \ S , t Ades cards and glowed at them 

Jamieson students rummaged 
through coal pockets, under 
sofa cushions and raided piggy 
banks and collected 100 pen- 
nies for grand el of 

$26 
each are? 

0.77 to donate m the Gil 
their resew., .kills and to !mild 

confidence and set l'lobo m'Maress 

Mann Walk war Mc program. Included former. OMSK teacher 

Kinder Mack. Vaasa - Fanon. sob said he stm 

Smith suede. have hoc M: t !it d f Carol 

toll er rig pennies sine February 1st and it was pan of the MO days of Cunningham r ngham coop coordinator 
Wing in school celebration. brim a longtime health advocate x o o Benicia 'aid she 

hug smile as he accepted the check from SK student Jakob Bombeiry. .,. 

and grade 2 student Dallas Porter, 7. 

Manta aid the money will be used to' help furnish the inside" of the 

Who Pines Health Carve ar Chiefswoad Road. He aid the centre has 

wan- physio and dialysis nd allows community mein 
bers to nay in the community instead of going to Brantford for treat- 

men Smiling an he accepted the check, Marvin aid "every little bit 

helps' beau. they're doing it for their enders. 

d Maas mid. all the stuf 
were "fantastic- 

place whiner in the primary 
rytelliag category was E.C. G's 

Left photo intermediate students from Sie Nations te 
rert fia es for oniteting in the Oral ('mamunirarir. 

displµv their certifiers, esPmadAvOPhmoShi t. 

Prima, students hold P their telling nÏn .tdurins ... 

110, 111111191 utr a'Fc.sl.alhcldatONSKIar nistacsdov 

1-ns p J . Mils Holder Imas 
on Why au gun smoking and in speech on Armageddon 
Second -place ECG, Ty Logan 
for his humorous speech on the life 
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Naas Two years later, federal crown still plays bait and catch game 

pros ides no proof of Nat surrender 

and ghS when premed rtrols sass Ms 

whine results rests on some 

of agreement. So he artd, the hot 

poi... the former Douglas Cory 
ileum. the Lands now known at 

Six Nations The 

lands Nat sparked the mum... 
and now world,. aboriginal 
movement magot recognition of 
their land and nanan opts . 

oudo. is Doering and the fed- 
eral government to get a reolution 
they arc pushing a .ulemcnt 
Si, Nations of do flooding of 
2,500 acres of Six Nana lands in 

the 1830A and off., a arc $26 

million in settlement. Just lately 

they said they cannot divulge how 

they came to the 326 mill, fig. 
arc mai',, legal issue. Bol fact 
the number came from negotiations 
with Six Natio. almost 15 years 

ago when the band council urdu 
day w. pasta with figure of 
$26,000 to seule the claim and told 

flaw come back with a few 
more zoos. 

Well, 15 yea later dte federal 

crown has, only the figures don't 
add up. 

Six Nations Ind fights along the 

Grand River could be worth as 

much as $800 billion, rights 
Doering ad Ne federal govern- 
ment recently offered Six Nations 
8125 million for. An offer that con 
soundly remold by Six Nations 
ad for moon. Te offer belittled 
the actual value of Ex Nations I.d 
rights. 
The Welland Canal flooding itself 

could approach $100 million, but 
Y'anoda cooed offen only a quar- 

ter of the vat, and then launches 
a media campaign attempting to 

Nations m.ns when it talks about 
made.. and its treaties. 

Groups who's future aspirations go 

as far .a govemmentgront as they 
promote their own self inter. at a 

cost to Six Naitons. 
Only Six Nations can ell its story. 

But SI million la. there still is 

I. no agreement in site and 

Handenosaunee Confederacy 
council is working to try to bring 
come kind of order to the chaos 

Canada and Ontario have created 

for residents by creating their first 
government department since 1924 

, with the creation of the 

Haudenosaenee Development 
sac April Ph Aryi Alter has mg just j,,, da,, onan, 

to 

told C.rtleracy Chiefs less than po@otdsthlpslitit for d, 
12 hours earlier that there would be or, Tact 
no root to go load disco. how dey can 

never been mended. Instead, the Six Nations lands along the Grand 

That 93fil was h734. and .7 work with Six Nations to develop 

chum has widened as the OPP , naaat Confederacy comb 
send the message they are merely ,ana, 
enforcing Canadian law. The creation of the HD1 Ont what 
And that has created a problem for oon, aba, 
both Confederacy Council cr.ting Me 

nern hI, never been I full undo. department, without Ontario or 
standing by Canada. of who Six ,, a rotary. an 
Nations means when it talks about ban b,0, t a, 
it, 
or Ne Two Row Wampum, councirs Grand Rhor Notification 

lira Penn' .0 "Cr.. law' Imam was happy .N tw band 

Canadians have no ...standing Agreement, signed by a number of 
of their own history and as a result municipalwies along Ne Grand and 
have little or no understanding of Six Nations and Nets Credit a 
who Six Nations O and the imp. aatjfi, oats 
tn... 'I h., played 

in 
the n`n" merely needed to be sent letter 

saying wile building tho or that, 

the community had no say in the 

projech nor did anyone expect 

them to have any 

Confederacy Council by imple- 
muting the 111,1 and going loran 
information campaign explaining 
to developers there's a new kid in 

town you need mull, to before you 

put a shovel in the ground, wus a 

tactic Ontario and Canada didn't 
o,ct, despite a Supreme Court of 
Canada ruling ordering them O 

consult with First Nations. 
It did, actually occurred to 

Ontario, Mat the Somme Mild 
Canada ruling aetually applied to 

them . well! 

just. the offer and their actions. 
blaming Six Nations for not 

answering the federal offer within 
two monNs. Six 11 had been 

waiting over 200 years. 

The Town of Caledonia has tried 
with desperation to make the is.e 
of Six Nations land rights all about 

them. 

From Mayor Mane Trainers plea 

for almost Sm maim ut Junto 

Dunn Dunn :9r 
map lights 

Madge. pa 

and infrastrortne, problems that 

existed before the Six Nations 
Reclamation and were not a result 
of Six Nations standing up for its 

rights but ratho the inability of a 

small county muted to promote 
the well being of io put 

and lackluster Mayor who .s put 

her foot in her mouth more than 

once m the past two years with 
comments about Sit Nations that 
more man border on racism, they 
are outright tort including her 
comment about Six Nations people 

receiving monthly govemment 
ch... Comments But got ha 
re-elected in county that has 

failed to mammal a lack of I.d- 
ership us the caused their infra- 
structure woes and now economi- 
cal stalemate Not has culminatol 
arm two years of attacks on Six 

Nations land rights. 

Two yean ago Sit Nations spokes. 
people invited the town of 
Caledonia. its residents to and 
with them on Ilan Reclamation 
line demanding justice from 

Olav 
Caledonia instead stayed Dent. or 

pond the ranks of OMMEN fringe 
dam.. who chose to use the 

town for their own purpose. 

The rosults.Caledonia is dying and 

Six Nations h changed its shop- 

ping habits. 

In the past two years Sit Nations 
has been a community in crisis. 

Even with the physical barricades 

photo of tension, dishust.d suspi 

cion, of ouoiders, insiders, and 

what is going on at negotiations. 

Almost 30 Six Nations people are 

facing criminal charges for actio. 
that came not from them, but were 

impos. Ott than, imam. they 
reacted to, from possum from the 

outdo VIII Caledonia resident 
who exposed himself to women 
and children, and was caught on 

video that flash.. a Hamilton 
nation has not been charged 

by OPP. 

When a Caledonia man decided to 

buy taxfree cigarettes al Sit 
Nations and resell them, in his own 
arm of pram. in his town. OPP 

stood by. did not charge the man or 

confiscate oho goods, saying it was 

outside their jurisdiction as a 

provincial police for.. Pet just than 

week a Six Nations woman in a van 

allegedly containing "rat." was 

stopped by Brant OPP and 

charged? 
Six Nations has still not forgotten 

the OPP raid on the Reclamation 

ation of this moony that became 

Canada. A role Six Nations played 
to itS own dodo.. 
The years of loss of land, language 

and culture, theft of monies and 

warm of its children has all accu- 

mulated into who we have today at 

Six Nations, a community with 
nothing to lom who believe they 
are figEing fa their fume. their 
children and Meir led. 

While Six Nations lees to work 
towards an understanding with 
Canada and Canadhms, it haul 
helped tome resurgence of "(trey 
Owl" types. monad,. cashing in 

on the chasm of misinformation 
who art forming their own onani- 
otions claiming to want to teach 

their fellow (Madam what Six (Contionetipage I) 

COMMENTARY 

Letters: Readers question federal offer, and say don't sell land 
To the Editor: the loss of land use 1,2400 acres 

In 1844 who did we sell the land at how much ram year? What is 

to for 6 highway, if Canada did the value of acreage of this size, 

not have a constitution until 1847 Mr. Doering? 
how could it purchase from us. Now abut our people protesting, 

Meanwhile the understanding if Iho non aboriginal didn't come 

Joseph Brant acquired for us was on O lad they would not have 

that we could do what we want gotten hurt Example CHCH, 
with the land, lease, sell, grant life U.S.security had no business hero 
time owns, and mold all come and Ne couple from Siam did 
hack to us on the Haldimand more damage to our people. Our 

Tract Did we get paid? In what people all got arresOd for defend- 
form, How molt? Show me the ing our land, who our people 

receipts. lf our trustee for our defended Canada, US and Brno. 
lands was doing his work properly it was fine, on them in the front 
through the government we would lines and lot them take the bullets, 
not have this problem. They also but let them stand up for them own 

stole from us. And the Federal land they go put in jaff Some 

Govt. as trustee will not account thing is wrong here. Also who 
for 507101101 have, isn't that the job 80 0.1 old people go to court to 

of a trustee-to .count for all encourage the defending person, 
,nsactions. the police search all the old people 
Doming expects us to ammo in O before thry are allowed to enter. 

months time with out giving us an Do they think we are going to take 

itemized list of what they think the the person forcibly out of the court 
land me is worth. Now we have room. This Cayuga court is also 

to hire some one else to investi- on our land 

gate the value which is in process. Also if the Fed. Gou would stop 

Doering wants us to blindly say the Province from giving penis. 
yes to his proposition, and also sion to build on our land them 

take the $125 million off the table, would not to any protests. 

is this a threat or is this them) Brantford thinks I fumy -wail 
the Feds do business. We asked till we go and build a home in their 

last summer to give us an itemized front yards because they aren't 
list, for the $125 million, still 8 using ih There would be hell O 
months later it has not arrived. pay If you trespass or take our 
They said it would be produced in land you should expect some thing 

2 weeks, what happen? Doering to happen to you. We are jest as 

wants an answer in 2 wall.. wall.. after civilized a the trespasser, that 

it took Fed. Govt. 175 years to intend, to humiliate and degrade 

address this 2400 acres of loss of us by assuming out ProP,N if 
use. you take our property expect to 

Perhaps if they clean it up. dig pay us taxes just as your govem- 

deeper so the ....Imam the lad man collects. Aroma finders fee, 

and would become available for registration fee, non native fee. 

our use again Or are they going And then go to jail for defending 

May make a payment every yea 50 your property. 

here is o lot of mean 
on duc to the got. 

We need to go to the world cam any deals 

Canada .id we would not win So Elected Bern 
its would give them hell of a go consider. - 

Never 

Alm Martin 

sell the land 

Fighting Colonial savages. Sam trot., art a small atom, oe 
United States and Canadian kyat 
i, 11100001m land Mmes ,q,a7 IgnOIld 
ors and racist, since 1492. The small porno of our Grand Roes 
racist white mama. consider 

themselves superior and white. 
The real white race have blond 
hair and blue eyes and are far from 
being superior. Monody for all 
Indigenous human beings of this 
world, the majority of Colonials 
have become civilized They have 

genuine compassion and respect 

for themselves and other cultures. 
We do not sell the land of OUT 

Forefathers and future genera- 
mina We 0, not sell land under 
the water teal river, stream, lake 
S1@11.. We do not buy land we 
already own..., composition 
paid for use of our land nu. 
te legally described as loss use 

only. Other compensation mu t be 

for unpaid rent arrears and must be 

legally described as unpaid rent 
arrears only. The devon colonial 
savages and Mete supponcrs will 
always negotiate in bad faith. 
They will use any and e ery 
unscrupulous method to cheat us 

of our lands, culture and May. 
Te ment, million dolly offer 

from Canada is barely croup 
compensate 26 loyal Six Nam 
Citizens and does not even come 

dose to compensate for the acme 

Boris' 
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food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Our Flyer changes weekly so you can save more often! 
Prices are in effect from 

Thursday February 211, 200811 Closing Friday March r,2008 

REAL CANADIAN 

SPRING 
WATER 

$1112 PK 

BAGEL 
BITES 
$1 i98GR 

SCHNEIDERS 

EMANATES 
STACKERS 

$1 
111-121 GR 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9,00 AM - 6 00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

leoutintledige page d) 

SO Nations .s two yea, 
sided C.ado and Ontario wiN Ln 

depth research matelials on Ex 
Nations land Tighe, educated its 
many negotiators on the Two Row 
Wampum, Haldim.d 
Proclamation and six Nations, pro- 
sided realms of evidence to back 
up their chops that Canada 

maned land it had no fight to, and 

Rudolph hoof 
Six bon, 

It's new non for C.a. , 
Ontario o show good faith and 

room Moreau. 
Six Nations has moivained ins ati 

about the Ont and two years later_ 

it is snit about the land 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion 00 maps 

effecting the resident of the Grand River Tertiary 

Mite 1010170 1,113111 welcomes al opinion pieces 

and letters to the editor. 

Letters must be signed and include an addre. ano 

phone number so mat authenticity of the letter 

can he verified. 

Turtle Wand News reserves the note to eOst any subTISSiOn 

for length, grammar, spelling and Mar, 

Turtle Island News. 

PO. 501 025 Ohsweken, Ont 

NOP IMO 

(519) 445-0868 or has (519) 445-0865 

E-mail: 

news@thetudleislandnews.com or 

.les@thetudleislandnewsoom 
Check out our website at 

werwtheturtleislandnewscorn 
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Few lucky charms for Shamrox in loss to Bandits 
Bandits score seven of the first 
eights goals in 13 -8 victory 
over Chicago 
By Adam Moto replaced Brandon Miller after the Shamrock Hasty Kruger and John 

Chicago Shamrox firm quarter. "The Lss couple Tavares off a power play. ream, 
games, h just mang little lime to tively. but similar G Is. week's 

HOFFMAN ESTATES, 111. - last Mule eseryone down - game against New Tack. the 

week on February 16 against New Chris Pawn got Chicago's Shamrox oBense nine alive in 0e 
York the Chicago Shamrox fell offense piing with the Shamrox fourth quarter tacks the gap. 

behind 10 -': and could no first goal midway through the first Giles added two more goal in 

care the imrial deficit and fell to quarter. Buffalo's relentless offense the fourth quart. and :hen with 

the Titans. came back. however, and the -.0:35 remaining In the quarter, 

M Sunday afternoon the Bandits took an 8 -2 lead into the Chicago forward Chris Panes 

Buffalo Bandits scored seven ofthe second eater scored his 200 career goal in the 

game's first eight goals in similar "We're "We're jute coming out National Lacrosse League. Panes 

fashion and upended the Shamrox ready to play," Panes said. -lamb became the 3lst player ìn NLL his- 

13.8 in National lacrosse League know what it is, Ne coaches talk tow to mach the milestone and in 

axon at the Seers Centre. about it all the time, the gras. Patton torn the score 

Buffalo naiad Cory Bombes. naming' 
x 

m l l 7. 

began the scoring when he fired a After Buffalo's initial surge, the "I've played with great players 

shot past Chicago Shamrox goal- offensive fireworks settled down throughout my career," Panes said. 

tender Brandon Miller within the and the defense cooled N. 

games first .RP Thirty seconds Chicago forward Callum "Unfnmmmley we were unable to 

later Bandit' Dan Teat made it 2 -0 Crawford was the only player to gel the win, but this is definitely a 

Buffalo. score in We second panes. His day f am going to remember per - 

Mark salsas provided the goal made the score 8 -3 at half- tonally. only 30 players have 

highlights the Buff.. offs( Ile time. (scored 205 goals) and it's anibue 

pulled down long over- shawl- In the third quarter, Buffalo's 
t 

o my hard work and dedication." 

der pas, and with a Ian Llord had brae a laminate Pianos finished win day with six 

breakaway, St enhuis dished off a penalty for unsportsmanlike con - points off two goals and four 

behind -the -hack pass S Teat who duct. Mn Giles took advantage and usists Mat Giles scored four goals 

scored the third goal of the game. scored Chicago's second Dan. for the Shamrox. 

The Bandits scored the game's firs[ mantra to make the score 8 -4 S skis raved seven assists 

six goals. after nearly I5 m word., minutes go along with two goals for 

-Tine whole team, we're starting by both trams. Buffalo. Tavares and Bomberry 

in a hole and it'.s tough,'' said back- Buffalo ended the quarter with each had two goals and three tilt 
up goalteader Derek Collins, who consecutive goals by former also. 

Buffalo Bandit Dolby Powlew HAP) fens slot at Chicago goalie Derek 

Calked NLL action last Sunda., The Rand. downed the Shamrox 

/JA. Powers seared natal the Bandits goal, Deluding a first Ruant 
swam marker. (Mono roomy of GrabawshiPhmaemn) 

The Shamrox return home on at ] rym. The Buffalo Bandits next 

Saturday. March I to face off game is also on March 1 at home 

against the Rochester Kaighthawks against the Philadelphia Wings. 

Buffalo's Kilgour named 
Assistant Coach for the East 
BUFFALO - The National seven, All -Star appearance. 

rnww league announced today ,terms will be making his fourth d Buffalo Bad. forwards John All -Star appearance. Ile was 

Tavares and Mark Stee.is will named MVP of both the 2004 and 

start for the Eastern Division at the 2007 Naomi Lacrosse League 

2008 NLL All-Star Game on All -Stele Games, becoming the first 

Sunday, Mach 16 in Edmonton. In player n NLL history to be named 

addition, Bandits head coach MVP of Iwo All-Star 

Kilgour will be behind the 'ling six times in each outing 

East Bench as an mean, coach. Tavares leads the NLL with 49 

Tavares, the NLL's all -time Prism 17 goals and 32 assists 

leading scorn, will be making his through nine games. Earlier this 

season, Tavares became the first 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

RURSDAY 

Dam Marta 

ARROW EXPRESS 

Winter League 

AsNey Flt 

Mahon 
Opm UP. 

tees aüet 
nun 

Andy Hit 

Q®' 

SUNDAY 

la nn sr, 
Plet 

IPS i0S' 0 

ser Äs Id 

MONDAY 

W=a 
km-]pa 

1st -üas 

dam Ma, 

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS 
Monday March 3th 0 fpm - 8 30p 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

ARROWS. 42Hlns, STING X,IÚ6. Hants.. OM MIN 

player in NLL history wrench the 

goals braking Gary Gait's all 

time record of 596 career gals. 
heelball is second on Buffalo in 

scoring with 46 porn on 20 goals 

and 26 mom making his third in 

e 

league. 

The East and West Division 
toning lineups were re determined 

by the combined voles of the 

leagues general managers, league 

rnerlia, and fans, who voted aline 
at the league's official website, 

cow 

The Fes Odeon All will 
be coached by Rams. 
Come. s hold coach by 

Buffalo 

who will be assisted by 

Buffalo Bandits }read Stash Dams 

Coaches. The Our Genie 

Coaches were determined by tea 

finishing order in the 2007 NLL 
Playoffs. 

The game will be payed at We 

Rose Garden Edmoch 4 

pm. ET On Sunday, March Ifi. 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

CHEVROLET ate 
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Edmonton 
Rush remain 

winless 

SPORTS 
EDMONTON Colin Doyle had The Stealth improved to 4-3 on 

four goals as the San Jose Steel won bl mason, morn, one isin back of 
their second In a now, defeating Pe the West thvisionsleading Colorado 

snuggling Edmonton Rush 11 8 Ishumnoth. 

NIL aun Saturday. I Ile Rush. who Mc! a complete 

Sting /Stallions win in lacrosse 
Staff Brae, 

There was one close game and 

one blowout teas Men 

Lacrosse action at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse on Sunday night. 

In the first of the two genies, 

the Sting wax pined against the 

Rez Dogs in close game That 

ended in an 11 -10 final in favour 
of the Sting. 

Five members of the Sting 
scored two goals each: Sinn 
Longboat, Ian Henhawk, Clots 
Atwood, Eric Farrell and Josh 

fowl. each found the twice. 
Mike A scored angle 

for the Sting. 
For the Rez Dogs, Jason 

Henhawk scored a hat trick with 
goals in the tint, second and third 
quarters oils game. 

Tony Henhawk and Vernon 
Hill both pulled the nigger twice 
for the Rez fogs, while singles 

were weed by John Silbert, Man 

Atkins and Tyler Bomberry. 
In the night's second game, the 

Stallions unleashed a stampede of 
offence in 14J win over 
Medina. 

The wide margin of victory 
likely had a lm to do with the don 

that the Stallions had 14 players 

suited up for the 

eaam 

compared 
Medina to just eight 'had 

Cody Jacobs led the attack for 
the Stallions, scoring four goals 

and picking up one assist. Kyle 

Point had a hat trick for the 

Stallions and added two assists. 

house-cleaning earner [M week 

W fonner NLL coach of Ne year 

Bob Burnley adding Paul Day as 

head coach and GM fell to 06 on the 

vvwl.theonly wftlep in the NIL. 

Dan Stroup and Mike Moro 
each scot, two for the Rush Kyle 

Gourdry , Kesel Olso Mike Grimes 

d Chris McElmy seared One 

apiece. 

Spare of the action al the Hal on Smarm night f.Nations Men's 
Lacrosse between the Sang and Re: Dogs, The Slfng edged the Rez 

Ono 11-11 at one of Me two games. Me other, Dr..4reions 
de teed Med'aa rad- a(Pbao by lite C. Pardons) 

Craig Point honed pair of Singles were notched by Pant 

Stallion goals and singles w Squire and (fanny Hill. 

wand by Ryan Burnham, Vaughn The Six Nations Men', 

Hams, Lucas Miller, Kent Squirt- Lacrosse league plays most 

Hill and Stew Manure. Sunday evenings at the ILA 

Kedah hill led Medina with Games tan at 6 p.m. 

two goals to a losing cause. 

Tickets startin r at ust $ 

Bandits vs. Wings 
Satu/Tday, Mardi 1st 7:30pm HSBC Arena 

Tickets available at Powfess Lacrosse Store. 

1.888.467.2273 Bandrts°com .) s.` ¡fia . = Uy_tre Hottest Game on Turf 

Basketball Champs 
doily General's In Cowl basketball team ends brood with an 

undefeated seem, after a naB -bier of a Oboist Champimubfp game 
against LL.Themas with a 16 to 20 win in overtime Play., M no per 
dada, order Janet Thomas, l solo Burning Celina Hill, Liuie 
Bradley, Kylie Thomas, DIM an der' , feline Skye, Layne.SmiW Ty 

Logan, rood Bomber, Omen Martin. lake Bombe r)v Cole Deraindc. 

Jared Martin and coach David Thoma0 (Photo ter Edna J. Goaded 

Tykes 
Pedant Tykes took to the ire lay Saturday for their usual 

game.,. Here, a member of the Penguin, le/!, and a riimbie ore 
toward der pork (Photo by Aire Powlea's) 

Baby Thoughts.. 
Preconception Workshop 

Sessions are 1 hour eaten with 10 minute break between 

sessions with 45 mime supper break. 
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SPORTS 
Fehneary27.2ndN 

Decisive mother night of Past action Spoilers. had five goals, Jason /Mohawk Final game Smooth... down the 

winners in during the weekly schedule of Six Singles were from Shaw Gmeral and with three, Darrell Anderson with two. Sharks O -1. Chris Meets Cody 

Bush Nations B h League on Feb, 21. lake Hill Will Felnman scored the Ryan Marne, Bob deny. and Cary Jamieson, Tom Montour, and Cory 

Game I saw Spoilers defeat he levee: only goal. Bombe, wiH m each. Snrits goals Race. with two apiece, plus Wayne 
League Tomalawks 61. Sandy Pater and The nest game s. the Slverhawks re by Trenton Hill (4). Travis Hill Panes, notching single. Craig 
hockey C.cil Hill each had pail f o r the bun the Spirits 1 3 R. Tracey Anthony (2), Ma glom llllll) and Chia Hill (I). MacDonald scored 01- the Sharks. 

It's all about hard work for Bourque 
Helping BlackhaWk.s 2000. He had eight assists for 27 pumas in 40 "Red" Garrett Memorial Award as Asher and he was listed in stable 

secure final play spot played in games. Bourque played in 42 de NHL, Rookie of the Year condition in a Chicago hospital, 

63 games games and had 16 goals and 20 With the NHL resuming play in The following day, it was 

By Scott Hill for the assists for 36 points in his fide. 2005 -2006, Bourque made the announced that he would be out of 
Writer Saints and so n with the Badgers. Blackhawks and played in 77 the lineup for six m eight weeks 

Left- winger Reim Bourque of had 44 The Chicago Blakhawks genies, where he had 16 goals and after undergoing surgery to repair 

lithe Chicago 
B 

khawks knows a 
goals and signed him as a fuse agent on logy IS assists for 34 Points. Lest year, the dap laceration to his neck. It 
41 assists 29, 2104. The 211042005 season injuries held him to only 44 games, was later reveled that the skate 

Thing or t about putting for 85 was the NHL lockout and so but he still maoaged to score seven Madras evade neck mils- too... Ile has produced at every 
points. He Botvgn played for the Norfolk goals and record 10 asis¢ for 17 de and gouged his jugular veiq 

¡level Ma[ he has played al. 
also amassed 113 penalty minutes Admirals of the Amer. Hockey points. Ile also played one game owing relatively close to ending j Bourque keys Its success are ad was named to the All- Rookie League. He played in 78 games and with Norfolk. his life. 

`hard -orate speed, a little bit of nth 
team. had 33 goals and 27 assists for 60 The most 

s 

serious injury This season, the 6- fooka, 213 
finesse, and a gnat shot Bourque 

In 2000 -2001 Bourque played points. He also racked up 105 .waved on Nov.12, 2006 when pounder has booted some injuries, 
as bran on Dec 10, 1981 in Lac 

with Wisconsin Badgers M the penalty minutes. the Blackhawks were taking on tM but heal sunnily healthy and in 
Le Biche, Alberta. Ile is a Men 

Waite Collegiate Hockey Bourque played for Team Columbus Blue Jackets and that is the Blackhawks lineup. Ile has 
and is the fns[ cousm m North 

Association and scoff 10 goals Canada in the AHLAII -Star Classic when Bourque suffered a life. played in 43 games and has six 
American Native Boxing 

and had five assists for 15 poin.. ad won the harden slot comets thrmtenwg injury. He was bedew goals and ll assists for 17 pow.. 
1 CM1ampeon Wayne Bourque. 32 game.. In his sophomore year, the AHL All -Star Skills tally cut in the neck by the skate Should Bourque heat up in the next 
d Houryue, the mad to the he played ie 38 games and had 12 Companion with a shot that hit blade of Blue Jackets forward f weeks, his Blackhawks could 

National hickey League Logan in 
goals and seven assis. for 19 991 miles per low- Ile was also Nikolei Zhadev during a pileup in make a Anne run for the eighth 

o Alba. lunenr IlntAes League 
points In 2002-2003 with the named In the 211115 AHL All- the Blackhawks crease. and final playoff spot in the 

..oh tn. Si Al6u] Sate. in I Int. 
Hedgers, he scored 19 goals and Rookie Team and won the Dudley Bourque had to be taken off on a Western Conference. 

Hagersville Hawks fall pray to the Tavistock Braves 

Is.-;:,;',771;0`7,:';`,,,,,,, 
i 

a 

only goal in the second period f 
_ 

wrist shot that handcuffed 
Wade. Gunn's goal came at 

18.38 f h sexed. ease load 

2-0 alter two penes of play. 

Tie braves opened the scoring 
But it timely cane crashing to in the toted period after 

an end lase Saturday night The Hagersville gave the puck away in 

Hawks finished the season third in the neutral zone. Urea., Greg 

the McConnell Homy Conference, - Chosen moved into the Hawks 

only 6 point ahead of the lonely end and lied. wrist shot over 
Poo on shushed. Inver Sailors. - Wobbles at 2:53. 

Tavistock Braves were second Tavistock kept pouring on the 

in the McConnell Bauer pressure and were rewarded with 
Conference. re goal by Alyea, who 
The Breves noddy dominated the .. scored his second of the night el 

"Aida winning 4 -0. Hagersville 330 and Jeff Roes, at 5:17. The 

were outscored almost 2 -1. Most braves now had comfortable 5 -0 

¢umf the season melba, often lead 
Chaney dolmen Ho hands in the T al vistool o Jeff Roes 

lead 
army ofthc losses and earthy gels face Hagersville scored their only 

,night was no exception. The team last v night in Hugers10411 The Hawks lost the game 5.1 and goal of the game at 12:50 after 
angel to rock up 56 minutes in s swept 4 -0 in the series. 'Photo by Jamie Lewis) Jesse Sommers shot found the 

'penalties. And may of the key after Kyle Alyea shot eluded shaky throughout the firm period. back of Agi net. Tavistock shot 

¡players on the club faded to step Hagersville goalie Eric Wobbes at Alyetis goal was the only scoring down Hagetsville's offence and 

'hp and show leadership. 9:53. Wales playing in his last in the first Braves lead 1 -0. won the game 5 -I final, sweeping 

Tavistock opened the scoring game with the Books looked Tanagers Kyle lien sofa, the series 4.0_ 

lot the 
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Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

-SALON SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

EFFICIENT 
SALES.. SERVICE 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS! 

toeetoe Hln st. vaincus l 

Financing and eta. repmr service 
Cuitainer request foe.... 
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nines- gadder 

Iglu on .c and 

Dave I John 
GulaWr M1LL Mau 

379 HWY 50 
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Cohen Highlev- 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 
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Mohawk Chiefdom 
AfaelVaughmn, lawyer 
Bev Jacobs and Cayuga 
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Six Nations 
Band Council 

supports 
Six Nations 
land rights 

Elected Chief Bill Montour and Council 

B.O. BOX 5000 OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO CANADA NOA IMO 

k PQ , 

LEG 

oPS rITtEIlo 

o 
Rotes &and awareness campaigns 
u0 and down the Grand from au &id 
Brant rd (above) a fannies and 
plus. in Dunnville 
Damns by Tuttle hand rceiwn stall) 

CALF Attaxa.tcomG 

GRE SUPPORTS SIX NATIONS 
AND 

INDIGENOUS LAND RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

-r- 

February 27, 200 LOCAL NFV 

FEBRUARY 28 
THE LAND RECLAMATION AT 

CALEDONIA / KANONHSTATON: 
TWO YEARS LATER.... 

Div Nations amens continued through 2006 and mere sites in 
Bruni ra including a housing development (left) and ou&ide the 
Bran?rd CheanyCasino, boh on uncded Six VaTuos Jonas. 

support the timely 
and peaceful resolution 
of Six Nations land 
claims along the 
Grand River. 
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TOWARDS A RESOLUT. 
7PM- 1OPM 
EWART ANGUS IAI 

-This Event Is Free And Open To The Public - 
Location: McMaster University 
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LOCAL 
That 
land waste retaken and Confederacy . 

Chiefs applauded the pea 

eÇf4na a(IpporM. 

Early in the talks Jana Stewart 

took 
h he taro reel 

J 
h the carrent 

Murray CONrgan 

Standing 
on guard 

We can work 
together to 

clean up our air. 
we don't, no one else will. 

www.Windrush-Ener y.com 

SPORTS 
Lessons learned The Brantford Decals midget In the first game the teacarts ti Don-ester secs. lia the were edged 2-1 by the 

"A" hockey gam played in a tour- were shutout 3 -0 by the locals, assisted eby Jennifer Scarborough Sharks. Demeeaer for Icecats at at Haldimand be week- Mississauga Chiffe. In game two Coombs adBecky Germ. In the found the net for Brantford in that 
end and came away with 0-2 -ad- Mc looms managed a I -1 tie final round robin game, the Iioogs game with assists going to Hayti weekend tourney I arced. against the Haldimand Rivera.. Installation Allied fabricators Sault and Geerts_ 

Delhi Travellers sweep Ayr Centennials to move on 
Travellers drop Ayr 
3 -1 to advance to 
round two 
By Jamie Lends 
Special to Turtle Island News 

seemed con tent in letting Ayr con. the puck off the glass to a waiting 
trol the flow of the period. Had Rivers of the Centennials. 

Travellers opened the scoring who quickly shot it into an open 
al 6:45 of the second period after Travellers. Rivers goal cut Deihrs 
Delhi's Kyle Brooks scored a lead to 2-1. 
shorthanded goal. He flipped a Just over three minutes later at 

dump in pass that hit an Ayr 951, Delhi regained their 2 goal 

The Delhi Travellers of Me defensemo and trickled pasta lead after Ryan Byre drove shot 

Southern Ontario hockey League handcuff Cameron lager. from the point into the Centennial 

made Mon work of the Ayr Delhi lead 1 -0 after two period net His goal gave the Teacake.. 
Centennials sweeping them 4-0 to edging 3 -I lead. 

*that first round playoff series Al 33 seconds of the third, Delhi will have to mono seer 
last Sunday afternoon. Hell, Brooks notched his second they play, St George, Port Dover 

Th., 
was nu scoring after one goal of the game after he stroked 

period of Hoth teams were into the Centennials' end and lifted Clayton Porter afSis Nations is 
play. 

the pack passe d scrambling for ff the pack by Ayr 
determined not to allow the first h k bli red a 

goal. Ayr snowed more jumped in Jager' 
Steffen Smith in Delhi 

the first period then they had At 6:35 of the Mitt' Delhi last Friday night. Delhi mauled 

shown Iset Friday nigh ìn Deihl. goalie Man Russell left Soon Me Centennials 6-3, giving the 

They came out and teak the play 
an enema to clear the puck from Travellers a comfortable 31 series 

for most then period. Trevelkrs the Delhi zone Russell bounced lead /Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

TAYLOR MADE PING ADAMS TOMMY ARMOR 

OOLFERS ONLY 61'3 

WM, OEM Gal 
Southwest Ontario's s 

1, Biggest Selection 
Intl Wing LTt 8 Ladies. Clubs 

Will be holding our 18th annual 
MAJOR INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

6 DAYS ONLY! 
At The St. Anne's Centre 

20 Morrison Dr. off Elm Street. Sl. Thomas 

DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS! 
H ndreds of TAYLOR MADE, PING CALLAWAY, NIKE, TITLEIST, etc. 

Drastically marked down for quick sale! 

Tues. Mar 4 9 a te7 pm 
Wed. Mar5 9 a to pm 

Thurs. Marti 9 a too pm 

Fri. Mar 9am to b pm 

Sat Marti 9am to pal 

Sun. Mar9 10 am to pm 

WITH OVER A MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY. 

MORE WILL BE ADDED EACH DAY UNTIL SUNDAY MARCH 9 

Liquidating thousands of items from 7 

piece sets, shins, mewls windshins, 

gloves, shoes, golf bags, 11 piece 

sets, cads, putters, wedges, ladles 

sets, umbrellas, balls, junior sets etc, 

etc, em. 

. Debit . Mastercard 

Status Cards Accepted 

Ñ 

THIS 

WILL BE THE 

LARGEST SALE 

IN OUR 

22 YEAR 

HISTORY! 

Inventory so immense 

Iranian INCAS will move 

all the gems to the 

banquet hall at the 

SL Anne Centre. 

20 Morrison Dr. off Dm s1. 

(519) 631-8617 

www.foregolfèrsonty.on.ca 

YONEX HOGAN TOPFLITE CLEVELAND 

Storm silenced 
by Merchants 
Hr Jaime Lewis stretched blcdouhrey. And the 
Special to IDrt2e island News Merchants third goal of the period 

e off the stick of Vanyghem 
The Norwich at 11:31. 

Merchants of the Niagara and Himooe managed to score e 

District Junior "C" blew into power play goal of its own just 
Simme last Sunday and nomad before the end ache period. New 
the home town favourites 7a, Credit's Cam Sault intercepted a 

tying the besot seven series at 2- Norwich pass centre 

2. streaked across the Me 
ice 

The Merchants scored three blucher and fired a slap shot past 

power play goals w the first ptti- Norwich starter Justin Alyea. 

od. The first goal came a 4:52 Sault's goal at 17.45 cut the 

after Tyler Sand, Upped in a Merchants lead to 3 -I. 
rebound past Simme goalie Kris Sine, scored two goals in the 

McCouhrey. Noria padded its second period lone the game at 3- 
lead at 10:46 when Danny Vaughn all. Andrew Davis sorted things 

flipped Off peek m 

r 

off a 7:44. After his snot hit the - post and just crossed the park line. 

Somme. Brandon Amrmult 
rounded out the scoring after he 

took a pass from Kris Pmawec 

and buried it under a Flopping 

Merchant goalie Alyea at 1029. 
After Sinwm tied the game 

Norwich took a time out to calm 

the team down. Thsy would score 

three unanswered goal Wore the 

end of the period. Giving them a 

comfortable 6-3 Read. Ryan Davos 

scored as a shot that Simooe nut- 

minder McCann, should have 

stopped. Devon goal came at 

"t Merchants 

Soak see/sa 14,75. 
Ilall i tlw.Varmkend taro Sunda Merchants fifth goal by Daniel 
in Siasoc. Sault' scored one tenor was on the power play. 

time pads In Mc" toes His shot was from 25 feel out and 
Ipholo LY Jamie Lenin) heal MaCoubrey on the glove side 

al 15:42 

Danny Vaughn of Norwich 
cored at 16:19 after jammed a 

rebound past tCoubrey. 
Norwich lead 6-3 after two peri- 

ods. 

The third pssied .saw only one 

goal that carne at 17:45 when 

Scan McLeod gathered his own 

rebound and slide it Into an open 

netSimcoe 
travels to Norwich this 

Friday for e 8 p.m. start. 

SL:f 
17TOJTOT3VE GROUP 

Contact 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 
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Police commander 
pleads to lesser 

charge in hockey 
assault 

SPORTS Fehrnary 700S 

THUNDER BAY The commander ca u s i n g bodily hams Derek Resit him t potation for ore yen. February 2007 more than a ymr 

orlon William First Nation's police Johnson, 39, pleaded guilty last If Johnson axis not breach aty onto 
n 

incident during 
r loan(. back at work after week to the lesser charge of assault. of his conditions in that lime the rata hockey game in which 

essaying criminal charges stem- n judge then gave the sergeant discharge will boars absolute ana player was net wire a stick and tef- 

ng from a hockey game with theArishinabek Police Service he will have no criminal record. feral a broken jaw. 

Originally chop... aural a conditional discharge and placed Johnson was changed in Inne Cond. Reel 

Jr. "A" Arrows Express open 2008 season on May 9 
.Suhmirl.! 

The Six Nations to "A" Arrows 

Exq¢a will he making a am at their 

firs consecutive Ontario Jr. "A" 
luau tide in 2008 when the sea- 

son us pimp- in Carly May. 

The Arrows Upon cane into 

Me 2008 season as defending 

rational clampams after cap- 

and the 2007 Mined Cup with a 

victors over Burnaby lien. 
Prim 

The Arrows Express had nine 

playas ban their Minm Cup rester 

go overage, including capers Sid 

Ptah last year's saving champion 

Shawn Evan andell -Aar goalie Ben 

Stang,. The outer players off Y 
eider who went average include 

Crag Paint, Corey Draper, loco 
Miller, Kyle Point, Keegan Hill and 

Lee Thomas. 

The Arco. Express expect dal 

melba these vacancies be 

filed by players from the Six 

Nations Jr, "B" Rebels Founders 

Cup winning lean b from Ina year. 

The Arrows Emma Emma oft Boor 

pummel including head coach 

Regy Thorpe and phone 
Marshall Abrams, Shawn Williams 
and Cal Smith will be reaming this 

year. Scott Smith remains Mg., 
al manager and the organization win 

be once again working with Clan 

Sty. and Arrow Express as Meir 

purser for the filth year. 

The Arrows Express made two 

es uiaitiaa in doe orz season trading 

for sir Retiree who playedee 
Walbcebmg Ian year and aces 

panel 35 goals and Pamirs for 

99 pease 19 games and also they 

have traded f Ile opts to goal, 

lender Angus 
the the 

ham Ne K- 

W Swop Takers. 

W Also the Cope Titans have 

.ken a leave of absence m the 

COOP Jr. " A" league and m the 

dispersal draft the Arrows picked up 

Ben stow e 6-Moot-3 -inch transition 

player and aims the rights le Julien 

Damn With etude note 2008 

wheelie will be a 22 game Tome 

and home schedule against the other 

11 cram n the 12 -team league. 

The Arrows Express will be 

playing kicking off the 2008 season 

on mad as they visit the 

Ora Kings 

They play 

May 9 a 
p.m. They will play their home 

open e replu later on May II. 
when the Whitby Warriors vial the 

ILA at 7 pm, 
The Arrows Express invite all 

Meir fans 

they 
Mat ,pray home 

game as t will be meting the 

2007 Ontario championship and 

else the 2007 Mined Cop champi- 

reship hammers at the ILA that 

evening. 

ATV - POKER RUN 
earl s sera }lend pima 

$1200.00 CASH its 
v 

Woo minima . omen 
m 

BUy 2 hands gat. nand FREE Retiistraiion starts at 

coma ara knack at art Mops i3 Leaving sharp 

Date: Saturday Match 1, 2008 

sapper. nn sad Ste. Mana. 

For more information call Blobs 905 -870 -3867 

,. 

Male MU 
Maces Neese 

.Serving Weekends: 8 am 2:30 pm 

March 1 - April 20, 2008 

235 Villa Nova S., RR3 Waterford 

519- 443 -8561 

-Six Nations Annual 

SNOWSNAKE 

TOURNAMENT 

March 1't & 2nd, 2008 
SATURDAY: 

m School Tournament. 
All divisions lk Grade lit 

tarsal MUMat 

SUNDAY 
113.aam end Class 

2nd Class 

Ist Class 

MUTE Crees 
600.00 

2nd Class Ss00.00 

3N Class 530000 
radar Class $30000 

Throughout the competition we 
will have an 'Sid fashioned stake' 
competition. 

We will be maintaining the 
honour and integrity door game 
as the Creator has given it to ta, 

therefore only men will be 

allowed to compete. 

19.5.0 911.0911 T 

Six Nations ' 020,00050 :moo Hail 
MONSTER 

T04.0 BINGO s 
vLeodefle,,v- 1 Sunda) 

Month 
very Sunday X00 

SW say 
(Mon te Sah)12x0 pm .Matinee All Games -March 2008 

xa 

(Sent to Sat) 7 & 10 pm7- Spetia (Sunday Matinee I pm Dors open WOO 

.a: 
núw+ .. bt6. °itt;w w ans = ,s 

..w.. ta:µLaC tek: era. 

2. 

c ` r, ,r..n 

Nimbi-, 21m &2_' 
S20.000 _Monster Bin,, aohlieW 'Vestals 

Pauline Johnson Road mi.rnn,mytn,:,;o753 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

MARCH BREAK 
Jersey and crazy hat 

¡Tday it 21".r, 

Friday it spirit bay at Emily General anti Friday February d' was Jersey end Crazy Hat Day and everyone 

nus wing some array Marageoea Sae, but hey' men oat pajama day, pup, 
Kids to no panitulur artier: Emily Marlin, Ebony Maack, Lyle Johnsen, Ale. Farmer, Chetwy ,'Nanticoke, 

Summer loran. Reid Bomberry Santana Clause. Kennedy Montour, Martah Green, Luke Montour, Lyle white, 

Colby King. laYne Sm., Shasta DarAmter, Celeme Tnaknnme -Hill Bmaie frckttome-Hill, flw.b, smith. N. 
'Miami James Thomas, Omaha Millen Each Green and Jared Martin 

,-j ar.+'r 
f.131 

Ezz=,II 
211111110111111.11 .0®rRr 
Panama. mctodea personal pizza Slice. Chipe, tonpl -Aid 

Child 
Jammer. party Far h raver EMLIS 15 tokens each. Birthday 

our prize wheat. 
prize tickets. a group photo and a spin 

.02X3 t:JE? c-,L Li] 
pizza Package includes personal once, chipa. Kool -Aie 

Jammer, loot bag. small Slush Puppio, parrs 
PLUS PS tokens each. Bir the ay Ch. receives a5óó P za 
tiCk.S. o group photo and a spin on our prize 

COD jo 
Package ,nswa.. personal pizza sec. chips. KoolAid 
Jammer. loOt bag. small Slush loupe.. par, hat e favor 

hoe., e groan n reo and a tip on oa. p as wheal. 
a 

wa pad-ales are barre on at relninnUn pager part or a. 
All ants ...win ineuade wrap. mata.. platen, 
naph1..a and Matter, All perms meat be booked m 
aa.r.aae.. toes bees ... aura *vane!. With or seldom 

paros.. 

To ADVERTISE YOUR UPCOMING 

MARCH BREAK ACTIVITIES, CALI. 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

EMAIL: joys thelurtleislandnews.com 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 M. FRIDAY 

March Break 
1 

Activities fir. 

IIALG5119 

B 

Men Ow 

ymrmaaF.neisam 

IMESEEMISSMEMEM 

March Break 
Programs 

"Family Together Time" 
Mar. 10th - Learn to Cook Corn Soup and 

Ham /Scones at White Pines 
Wellness Centre - Kitchen 
10am -2pm 

Mar. 11th - Trip to Royal Odlerio Museum: 
Toronto on Display Dinosaur, 
Medieval Times, Ancient 

Egypt 
Bus leaves at 8:30am from 
White Pines. BAG IT OR BUY 
IT for Lunch. Bus returns 
approximately 6pm. 

Mar. 12th - Swimming at Wayne Gretzky 
Centre. s leaves at 12:30pm 
from White Pines. Bus retums 
approximately 3:30pm. 

Mar. 13th . upper and Social to 

follow at Polytech 5pm - 9pm. 

Children most be 

accompanied by a 

PARENT OR FAMILY 
MEMBER 18 years 

or older! 
Please contact 
Roletta Daly at 

519-445-0039 
by March 6, 2008 

Participants 
need to sign up. 

Deadline for 
Registration is 

March 6, 2008 

Sponsored by the 

Early Childhood Development Program 
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Mr 
nappe Johnson frequently 

t the term Lodge 

Happy Johnson spends the ageratum at Inquire Lotion Valentines Day and Ai staging and friendly smile 

serenading the finn and staff wah old felo ea from Freer Sera t a xrhumd b drat and ball 
the Termes Halo. (Photos by Edna Caller, alike. 

Are you eating your way to an unhealthy liver? 
IMC/ You may never consume of high Deft lee fat foods can 

alcohol but you could stall end up lead a obesity, few people realize 

with an alcoholic's liver, whet you then obesity oat lead to liver disease. 

i 
can affect your liverjusten much Non- alcoholic fatty lives disease 

as what you drink. While a diet fall (NAFLD) results fides build -up of 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr, Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Sultan. West Hal demand General Hospital 

Hagersvllle, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

as-- 
Cues sire revere ore, 

ELDERS 
PAGE 

Valentines Day at Iroquois Lodge 

February 27, 2008 

huare his lore rift 

A sweetheart kiss fore sweetheart area after d4 years f wedded bliss. 

.C 
TELFER PLACE 

RMir. arms Residence 

245 Grand River Sane) North, Pans Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519) 442-6724 
WPM. wvfw.retirementresidences.cam 

Email' relfer0eplodges aom 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Court. Sundes, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a hull -time or a pan -ore oenology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics 

(evaluation, corrector of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and Wier. meow' egad 
understanding of foot anatomy and Conn pretend. 
The qualified candidate wdl be trained In the skills required and he 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of PedoMics 

Canada. Perdu-Mice, information on the field of Peice, please visit 

,PTO MOVING La 

more 

Please fax resume to (905) 828 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
cc 

,lt 

(519) 757-1654 
Your Funeral Home Alternative 

OR. V. OUCNRAY =_ 

Onr Alex S.levitin 

`"tran 

.LUtn Ng, s Arm Pr . Di rn 

T1SF 01.11 Ei :Bs PSG! 

TEL: 445-0888 FAN: 4I5-II165 

excess fat in the live. If 5-10% of 
your liver is made up of fat, you have 

army liver. The can rte you at risk 

of developing hanD (inflamma- 
tion) which may then advance to 

Non -alcoholic Steam-hepatitis 

(NASH). NASH can result in cirrho- 

sis, liver cancer or even death. Both 

NORD and NASH are labeled 

alcohols because the same men 

t^ 
Women h from excevive drink 

HOP ON OVER 
rte Iroquois kedge 

Thursday March 20 2008 

non 2pm 

VASTER . 

Bakkg Mawr 

Wand Fee 

Six teeth Services Nations Health Services 
PO Box WO, ohs° ON MA IMO 

"Sir Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs und 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community 

IIIMER=M 
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REGINA M1 digit lu a 

NATIONAL to á álé:aebbi q u t-t.' K y a n e t sl tklncra da p aaluswYil 

Made. 

tM1nn threw 

said 

pro loi 
., sng daughlu and injured Crow prosecutor Roger booby alcohol women= involved, and tar 0ea 

three others ill Math 2005 oh the odd Cyrmoll Mc elder MOOUnwy had guile possibly a mMireThintlition. 

I NATIONAL BRIEFS Grand chief of northern Manitoba wants 

Foul play not suspected after three bodies found in 
'nendinaga Mohawk territory 
TYEND(NAGA TERRITORY. Ono: Foul play is not weed in the 

Moths of two men and woman found at a small bungalow on 
Mohawk territory in .morn. Ontario, police ad Friday. However. 
Ontario Provincial Police said the deaths of Donald Lloyd. 45, his wife 
Wendy Lloyd. 05, and Stephen Blanchard, 42, remain under osrceoigo. 

,n. The Tyendinaga Police Service said the causes of death were not 
immediately apparent but that it eras unlikely a firearm was Involved. 
0-1, 1' spokeswoman Kristine Rae said. Police said Moo bodies were 
rune in the bungalow while the third was discover. in a vehicle in 

the driveway. The bodies were to undergo post-mortem examinations 
st u hospital in Kingston, Ont. One area resident said his phone bad 

been ringing off Me hookas news of Me deaths spread. "From what 1 

know, it was a couple that lived there,' said the neighbour. who skin, 
want to be ideatihcd. "Peter sure if they were mantes or not. but cer- 
mutly (they were) common -law fore couple of years at lean " Mother 
neighbors- his wife noticed police lights at about lope Thursday. 
,A Aft then we heard on the news this owing there were people found 

.fan -:tl the man ad, ale asking his name not be used -khaki. 
fir unnerving." 

Sank meeting looks at why aboriginals not working 
when jobs plentiful 
S MARM)".Al least one aboriginal kaki uns there's no excuse for 

naive people lobe unemployed while 50 many pans of the Canadian 

Mooning memo are Oliver Cameron of the Saskatoon Tyhal 

Council told s conference of the federal Urban Abungutal Strategy on 

Wcanesday tripe the opportunities are than. `hr fast to take 

told Memel perle. k mine hen or "hc told R\ 
Saskatoon. m I pang o this for ha rest of ray ore what I n 

Ming o son I rton. I n beta myself my family and Om contno- 
nay' I think aboriginal people that no have to take that 

nand ours..." Aboriginal lama from across Canada are attending 
the conference. which aims to discuss wales 40 barer the Meadow* 
people living in urban centres. For instance. recent +9000 der oaf 
ly 70 per cent of Won.. people in Saskalchnvsan taw live in cities. 

A spokesman for Urban Aboriginal Strategy. a federal miaow begun 

in 1948, said panne., with municipal wawa.* are key to the 

well -being of urban aboriginals. 
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sorry from Queen over residential schools 
WINNIPEG -The handle of the official letterhead from the Manitoba there's been 

remote most who reserves Keewatinook Inures 0kimowbl, the no change. 
Canadaseys since the prime minister letter is address, simply b: Ha Garr ioch'o 

maws Ample Majmty The Queen, Buckingham letter also 
JJ for are anew they suffered in resi- Palace, Lmgirl, SW IA IAA. suggests that 

dennal schools. the Queen Maud Exactly a week ago, Aasnalia nude only a royal Queett Meter+ 4 

NrOMm Manitoba Grand Chief a famed apology us aboriginal pro nap ananistive of gorreommr is able 
Sydney Gaffed has sent a lee¢ to plc for generations of wrongs. to apolnpx in a way that Canadian 
the +such explaining bow native including 

t 

residential aboriginal people accept 
children were forcibly removed from schools.Canadian abongiwl leaders Ganoch saves the final lines to 
their Peres and sent to schools for mean by mowing their calls for remind Her Majesty of the special 
years at a time, often seeing family Prime Minister Stephen Hager to relationship between aboriginal pen. 
for only holidays and wefts. "I offer a similar gesture. Mounds ale and royalty in vows to setae 
would humbly implore you so our apology war beamed around the Canada. "Our nations agreed in 
Head of Sate and the Queen der world and it underscored a feeling 1871 with your gent, great -graM- 
British Commonwealth toms. our that an apology is long overdue, moth, Queen yank to enter into 
cries of the forma resmendal school C Noah aid. As may as last a tasty relationship in which she 

,fine are h W An apology June Hamer, Conservative govern- promised that her 'Indian children 
on behalf of your Reinvent in signalled - might tome would be protected and bear her 
Canada and In us 0lO.o this terrible nerally held federal polo-y of '' no benevolence 'for as long as Me sun 

chapter in Canadian lemon." pleads apology, no compensation" to shines, the rivers flow and the pass 

Oho si graph - 
later Typal on aggrieved ethnic groups but so far pows' 

Raciest' vide() not criminal 
FORT FRANCES, Ora- No trim, their homer' Leonard called on the "disciplined" fora 'teenage inky 
nul charges will be hid in Meowed Rainy River Gisirio School Good take" "Certainly Ore girls have 
a most" vida ing Fort to take the matter SeriOuSly, saying_ human a Im about h power ,f 
Fawn Nigh 'h I: de the Feu Named,, dbo tars technology 1 ..,Wd 
ended up on lac Hour The wows. need to i o down and how glee 
showed six discuss racism in area schools own 

drum dancing th of "awn. h ve old inc that they feel The en 

tai 

powwow and holding wee Thttles. that racism is systematic within the dent bons and .....: ......:.. .: 

omens Provincial Police and l nary said. Education leffix published in the tealmom, 
Three Police Service officers Jinx lack McMaster called the pee' Thn months we gatherer 
looted the c sod, and video awn soloed with 
ad Wednesday 

content 

had deter- adding ti has Wen*.. with appro- 

celebrate 
happened nest 

fined than it criminal in away "We ...maniac a peat dal sable, nor tae then any rspla` 
rc and there will be no criminal of Manama)) sno presented to our possible for our stupidity and 

harges hid - Last Friday, at least armful beak and were trying (oftener -Wood a sacred mil- 

four First Nations bends pulled their very hard to resolve Mat so we can turn tradition of Me Anishnawhe 

maim from the high Moor fear move m and continue develop a people and vagi it like just mottl- 

ing possible violence over cae Maim climate of warm for maser.. in aches move off MTV There was 

Most of the student returned to our symern."MeMamer oid. Them no planning or went. we never for a 

school Tuesday morning. Rai y students were members of the second moan to hamo anyone" 
River First Nations Chief Jim Muskie hockey squad and "And in our orance,wehavedis- 

Leonard aid he e unhappy that have been kicked off the icon pared, insulted, and hurt our 

charges wastrel pursued. Someone Reports that the girls have been sus- aboriginal communities, ember- 

should be charged, Leonard aid. pended from school have not been rassed ourselves - our teammates, 

"What about the menu that condoned ITS i` Gord McCabe and our families," they added. 

allowed (this type of behaviour) in would only say that they had been 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

(#5mi 

Two Riven Community 
Development Centre 

P.O. Box 225, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Phone (519)445 -0567 fax: (519)4452154 

Will beholding ter 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Friday Fehruary t., SOON 

8: P.M. 
Sheraton Fall.. Hotel 
675C Fulbvtew Blvd., 
Niagara Fells ON 
Thiel Floor -free Room 

Calk (519) 445 -X567 Fax (519,45 -2150 

Email: sandragarlow(dsworivcraoa 
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Careers & Notices 

J 013 BOARD 
mo.wn.nuPm,n awesanflew.... 

uamOffice Caadndm °nlePrl rEmplonantólrammp 

SawOpmmrllabunt o aw Remenufactunng 

Career Resource Centre TCmoan Grann refer m o e Training 

Clief inancMlOflkw Assemhly 

PREelyekibudEducator g oolPlayground rsPFeSC TdlO 

i00 

5IX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Feb @ aprn 

ASAP 

Feb 5@4 pm 

ASAP 

b/ @4pm 

'6@5pni 

Marti @2pe 

Ument Menial Peal. Case Manager 

Children s Health Case Manager 

tinsel Senlices Worker 

Prevention Worker 

eat. Servers. Mental Beam Dept Part Time 1.0,0 

Health . Full TI. 
Child Ai amity !Social 

ea awes 

]re Full 

t mme 

amAy Health Team Wealth Savleeat Fu ime 

Dire Family Full Time T.B.0 

Mar 5@4pm 

Mar 5@4pe. 

@4pm 

12@4pm 

r12@4pm 

Mar 11@4pn 

Mm12@4 

Jnb 
wa..aa méi:ig:m.oáiááTm: r 

nsanrraeenwi.anrwaka 

Tel 51A, 6AS2122 roll Free IABA210 ECM 

wn5gr goo 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

w 

m'aginé&w rking'` 
for the city ,/,ou IOVe 

HELP MAKE OUR CITY A SAFER PLACE FOR ALL 

Probationary Firefighters 
Ready ore challenging calm/ Ihre d a great time to compete poi wssrhe Firefighter openings at the City of Toronto. 

firefightig.avuwill sedum msotwork nary out hie prevent. dunes. administer first aid respond to emergency 

memam malnial snai pan and mm m., firefighting V..° equipment and fire stations. 

To re caperformlon. Males. you d Myawl effort m in English 

and soessful situations. and 

to 

molts including nights. weekends and srawtavahohaaysYTo qualify, 
opplicons most n Canada. m g and mural requirements (2000 in 

M eye °nrlwmceantoneelenseseand mbar own Mat is sale firefighting, ,e.re OheIMtd a minimum of Grade 

not equinlent as appro. by the Ogle. Mina, al Education, and have no criminal conctiore Ira whit a pardon has 

not been grand Pones. of a valid Sane Rescuer or flevl bit CPR certrfitle and slaw. !star Are cep 

(minimum .11. dales not more Oren 12 manta idee oI apai hlib .mission and Oremre Cl Class "0" hence Inwnmtl 
with .2i air bake erg element M o t no mare Ion Sde dement points, are also required Owl d peceang cenifialims a he 

Jlwm y Lade., cale'wove a mbaar in oiler 

Preform. tog he ovenle illWNle behere successfully completed one Nede mewing. 

I. Of WOPEC OeSence infighter Ea.rm end tang Program Ceeifiate or apprmed epi,alenr Il*P41 W I, IFSACI 

2. °Mario firefighter hbtebImm Path frefightirgemdmce 
Paining el alug)ime fIefHMee 

&optima from any ore of Me ahoy here Categories will be regaled m wnipwa n a sprat Ernl er trbMeeq 

written ion pram. based on information from Pre following exert textboaa. The Fireñplve Hmdywk" 

Delman o' 2nd edition 'FSrmMIb al Firefighting' IFSTA, 4th or 5111 edition or Ise Fundamentals of Ftfgbb Shca: 

Jones. Panln. 

S.essful candidates will he gland an a biting lisDhat 0111 remain in elect until l's exhausted. or July 2033 hhIbhever 

comes , 
To find oit more ana to apply, visit our website u nuw.mrome.eKrdtesnihenn 

cation. eaepmed from Marcht In 01 amito March ] III'.59p.m,lenh, 

or oranges...tn han 

TORONTO 

Smoke Alarms save lives. 

Install and maintain alarms on every level of your home. 

February 2), 2008 

ONTARIOARTSCOONCIL 

CONSEIL DFS ARTS DE UNARM 

our wee . 
ABORIGINAL ARTS OFFICER 

ebbhaa6a more yoreaexpens .as an. bbedbbebMBbahobnl,ado 
mara and a broad óvNerye a Me Ivues 

g0aparyyI OOee0o3 w gnome, you an the osa 
ame .m ra ttrp h. mud. be mean amito 

tame Nrpal he MMU mfptleMpebeMb GUlate? bhl Mh 

moms 

]guess »l boa. un mor nmcaadd Bra. 
NM BOSOM Mato. a'iam, pm esta 

anaama/ cammusbas anent tau ine 
Myou e roba ease m and animas on Me Codo. and ta programe 

ongol arms, ors nLwiatidRm come. asa oros. 

awesome cobee bed *belt deponadCN in fed mandes. a will your 

amorosori ngad n .o. mapa an shit, ad scum OmiedvRm. 

bra nary perRavaYÑ pals. Owl msm.vM1aiO arati vreh 

Mat n Dem. was sed samara h necessary . h. ndssh... of upmadbgwge Wale prado would 

Idanadoe - IaM9 WelehMeu avid In su le apNgmmq phone re 
b senela FM mom detailre 

WMfile 

11 10, 

serse 

Rtduan Mite 0Yhush o orla CLAMA earl 

tam home, Meade . INN a...stemmata. mama. be mmhbed. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

IS tceptng applications Mt Ile position Of 

Director of Health and Social Services 

me nsnaMS.,.aaMamnwptaae%a,.lmeetmeneeaem 

the epMamamr a.xiad Pe ...Tall mom dy d. 
wacia cadmi and thereon.. fdat pwpnmwa 
stomp m mama are emend w.mg ompam a wenn 

EMMA awças raayswpan.gdnl.,,.a,Bams.vlaeaae 

9r 5 Ron.. 

Wd.g.wam w le.g. 
sawoMapma mug poda -'a Merertdmm. 
Papmu. rem prerele copies of educational gualffeations 

wa 

lies *me. *Moderate. Pmnnmxgaaeó'mwwga 

fea Nee= Gomm. 

ea.ia. 
Wrens 

PUMP 477,712 
,am ono laiminm,almnm, 

ma=-1.7.lYlwCM =.; 
Mawr MGM Psramae Caamgw 
TM Mum RR NGxO 
ylprereafan=gi®ltpawcawc 

mMmauwing or 

Mahme. Inmas.N.mna'.a'gPrmamnmmmnm. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications fulls Rafted 

"Receptionist" 
Closire y,Mache,21108.@4mm.m. 

JOB MAMA. 
alephme aile tote Mm MmiM'mam onice 

meomm 

iroti9MFig .dyr . aet caa rrZma aneaPo-wae, 
ones Soot. and related manses 

MtManaMYRe4bemaw 
n 

aamdMsqaanelnmm a yxY MAMA., 
Alierosolt Office adk.MmaPmlbpla9 
rcne.nd W Abil'M Rawtmms 
like.ccesstuiappii.t SO. 0. bust 

mnny and. the uolluwa Mn m a mull.. w phone eynem A 

working mwldne of the lepüsan ppda and urgulemns w1 impact Ne First Hamn 

Salary: 

App m 
(emgnsmeintnrelmd Manas pesndlnrn a sato emamw. aaaarry maAd ro. n 
Personnel Committee 

Masseuses., Hew Credit Fiest 

, mg 

For 

Poop 

n 

eaMdMoóDescription "m'rnmm °tipr... aaahm 

read applkarib . omy Imaa saaesade ls mo wet,g s 

dekko, Proms wa ho coda., 

Februarv 2'. DIPS 

Careers & Notices 
HAUDENOSAUNEE /SIX NATIONS NEGOTIATORS 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Staffing: Professional Services: 

Community Consultation Project Marsger 
Length OfCOnw.- 20 Wakes 

.time has azngnedlhe Welland Canal Technical Walking Group (TWO) 
the as of undertaking community consolation w N nspectm Cenada a offeror compmoale 

Canal for dm Wells. a ootlng, 

rlingm the TWG, Me Projet Manger will implement the community conImdhon plan to 
educate Sa Nations citizens, regardless of residency essora the Welland Canal Flooding Offer 
and to provide °op.. es for feedback. Details ofthis offer will be 

m 
weaaen throng &a 

umber of hm ess includes rec community 
webs., email anda tolu free BOO telephone number. 

The respomibilities of ed Project Manager are 

conjunction with Ne TWO, coordinate.. activities as set out in the community 
consultation plan within Me set budget and craches, 
Become familiar wth background infomotron on Me Welland Canal Offer. 

people efficiently and effectively carry out the maw 
Ensures 

discussions, m tende 

well consultation may document 

vs Me commun], consultation plan. 

Keeps the sTWO informed of progress to date and gravid. suggestions on improvanem. 
Prepaa a feral nport o consultations for Six Nations 

community consultation process f tie purpose aftll enfer Mare 

QusliOCdoa. 

secondary diploma ordepaee and S years a hoes in project man or grade oust 
experience m projecon.agemenc excellent writing skins: highly proficient in 

Iz 

computer skias. Preference will be peen to Six Nations eilioens. 

Canpetennvs. 

skills and abilities Me following areas: arelyncal .dmcepma, supervisory skills 
task anddemlmiented, organized, problem e Is, Iran idmg skills, effective verta 

d listening skills. 

Warpage D 
Professional Servius Comme- Marcch 2008 -May, 2008 

The u of tms contract a to and. of a P.m.hhllh0r to deign develop, 
launch maintain webpagemn and of Shi Nations of Pe community 

an and pat cuwere, and new information concerning Me proposed co do consultation 
forrthe Welland Canal lewd,.. The Webpagewi unity 

commmq questions, and fodback to Ire Project Manager and Me Txhnicall Wotki gGroup. 

The Scope of Duties of Me Webpage Designer is to: 

Design a webpage that is atmcuv& informative, interactive, user friendly, and easy to 

I peel I peel weboage re informaion becomes mailable, 
Consult with Project Manager to ensure content and accuracy 

and 

pall 'ewl 
w.1r *Me wane. omen the webpage s on Iene and available fon 

viewing 
eG- pponmfq fon Six Nations to offer fcedhok and 

comments, ire. morels, 

Provide recommendations to improve Me webpngeas 

P.M ven. u r dProÍ 
get ed oneonvne and community 

feedback received, 

Training Delierer- 
ces 

nContract m SGa 

To Begin Immediately 

The pnrpore of Mis connam is m employ itou services of a Tmìdr, Deliverer to design and 
develop facilitation skills curriculum and deliver the raining. Thefxiliution tam, will ne 

trained ..n unity consultations in regards to We recent government oft 'rig for the 
Welland Ca. Flooding. 

The Scope of Duties of Me raining Deliverer is. 

group being consulted. 
Dent.. skins minim,. relevant to v and target 

Communicate with Me Project Manager on traMing delivery mbedne. 
Deliver faaAration 
Compile 
Prefers a list of competencies of m l' val he skill levels oit1u 
participants 

the effectivmess of We d no. modifications as require& 
Prepare a upon at ae conclus g sessions to Me Project Manager, 

Community Consultation Facilitation Teams 

Services Contact -March, 2008 -May, 2008 

The purpose of the contra. is to amployme service of two (2) teams consiming of one 
ac i limmr and one Record Keeper to faciumte and document community consultation meetings 

Wing bold at Sù Nation& Fort Fri e, Hamilton and Brenta. with respect to the Welland Canal 
Ufa. A ached. of naming date &times, locations and requested attendance has been pre. 

developed Each mvn will Mona. specific meetings. 

The responsibilities of the facilitating teens are: 

Become familiar with Mekground infammion on Welland Canal Offer. 
Gather input and maintain a wrinm nm. or We meetings from. groups) attending 

sting each 

dergo facilitation skills training. 
Organ. .e af the m community meetings. 

urge 
passible. 

ati nofanmtl inclusive iv input from as my Six Nations 

manage graupro ensure discussions say focused and meets 

nwa the discussions and Tom. a wrmen meeting repo to ann panlcipanrxm 
each meeting group. 
Hold es follow up rowing.. each afore groups no valid. community positions on Me 

Welland Canal Footling offer, 

Qualifications. 

erekm. MPs. Eng group discussions and note raking: ago. undemanding of 
narredebiebh ad mass.: excellerarerMl and warm cmnmumatiOn skiIles: ability to 

mark evenngs,, highly proficient in comm. skills. 

Submit a resume, 
later addressed o 1,i,, Manager's cili.on Tearn".0 

references 
Welland Canal Technical Working 

Oro,. Orand Einployment And Training, 16 Sunrise Court, P.O. Box Ojibwa. ; 

Tam' 
r4:p eM -r. ear Sebum, t. an- Preference given six 

Cammmiedonamubnc Ream 
Profasimal Services - March, 2008 May, 2008 

The purpose of the convect is to employ the servira ore COmmwicnionrePubl is Relisions 
Professional to be respmuiblefwdie knowledge dissemination md lmowledgeamn5r activities 
as it Natesm thie proposed compensation package for the Welland Canal flooding... 

The Scope of Duties of the Communication/Public Reladnrs Officer is lb 

Become fa milial with background information on the Welland Canai Offer and keep up 

teems new developments. 
communications plan to provide les ga and upcoming evena 

tielocal newspaper, radio, bulletins and web site tir bas on and all reserve citizens.. 

Plan and oversee the design and production of oublie releionc and promotional materials. 

hovdQ up to date information for downloading on pie web site includhig sFrequently 

Asked Questions and Answers" section. 

mend fm rapon0ing to questions or req.. for infomMion 

ffrvmlccomnm nimplement , members obtain. through anaia, web site, or ton fore number.. 

weekly reports and anbmlt m tie Projet Manager. 

from the media and other nreadaniorm 
Attend and report on community consultation meetings. 

submit Please 

contact in.rinatlon for 
proposa outlining yam qualifications- including a resume and Me names and 

three work 'related ref tors; methodology; limeframo, and budget., 
payment xhedelc coo undertake this contract and submit to the "Name of canna. you are 

afppying Or, u.e, Grand Riva Employment ond 

Ore 

s February 29,S008 

Ontario NOn MO by 4:00 P.M. Oidy 
Prcferemie will be given lo Six Nations citizens. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS... 
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL 

NEWS COVERAGE! 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

February 27 20113 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT' 

PeoNE:445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
.1m is V. DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. [MIDAIR 

IN MEMORY EVENT 

NONO Dr" Brarsow 
on Feb. M. 
Kalel.ee Hill 

Have fun at Great Wolf Lodger 
Lave rah¡ 

Kiang, Lest Brandy d Donner. 

Hanih d Knaha 

EVENT 
Two Rocas Communrry 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

O. Box 225 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Phone: (519)4454567 
Fax: (519) 445 -2154 
Will be haldWg their 
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
DATE: Friday, February 29, 2008 
TIME: 8 p.m. 
PLACE: 
Sheraton FelRview Hotel 
6755 Fannies Blvd. 
Niagara Falls, ON 
Third Floor - Cree Room 
Cell: 151914454567 
Fax: (519)445-2154 

EmdmLarlosu Is moms ca 

Elizabeth Irene Lindatead 
e: Clause Thank you to the Dreamcatcher 

July 15,1952- Fund for making our 2006 
February 25, 2006 Lacrosse season a very special 

Remembering a wonderful sister. one 

Remembering a beautiful Vaughn Harris 
daughter. and Dore Harris 
You are missed with each passing 

day' ATTENTION 
Love your mother Rose Clause 

and sister Rosa Clause-Skye L vu 
A 

EAR roux 
N 

House ma s 

First ouzo first build 
Townline, 2n4 & Tdscarom and d 

2ne d Cayuga. 
Call Veronica @ 519 -758 -6766 

WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Six Nations t 

Association Euchre held 
Wednesday (a? 7:00 p.m. 

at 
l 

the Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become .mentor of the 
.Six :Nations Founded 

Associationdease enabler 
Karen Man in 51R-445-4177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519445-2785 

Everyone Welcome: 

THANK You 

EVENT 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST 

Kamm Jacobs 
-HARRAILADOGWAS- 

ANGELA enes. LONGBOAT 

DATE: Soma.. MARCOnoc 
PLACE: Onouo3C ouse 

True: 7:30 -11:30 
Raffle Sires: Cow Hom Rattle, 

Ribbon Shirt, Blanket, ay 
Kitchen Rack. Framed 

rt ng to nano a Mw 
Proceeds going rouKenny's 
upcoming n surgery Come 

uutd lad Abu, sup ¡xminr. 

Six Nations Boys Field Lacrosse and 

Six Nations Girls Field Lacrosse 

March 2"° ana March ltd al 

the Arrows Express 01111e 

in the I.E.A. from 10 am 10 2 pm 

E sa 

LEAP 
n MARCfI 

AT Vm OF BRANTEOPL 

sostinE MONA SI PM 

MOMS MOM PM 

IrSIVarirOMTOS 

w y VAK1A OF BHAFRFOBD l li 
,K ' ____. I 

PAM 

HAS 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers Wednesday moraines. 

WANTED WANTED 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 

NEEDED 
We at[',nohlwama Family 

Assault Supryut Services. are 

celebrating our 291 rear or 
assisting families and individuals 
in Meir pursuit of living violence 

fax. In celcbralion, we arc 

making a cookbook. From 

repamtrm sitting d he 

table after a great meal t is 

bonding and sharing; we would 
like to combine these elements. 

Please submit yom most loved 
recipe and. if you could, an 

inspirational story of heal - 
in &'childhood nlehow you got 
the recipe etc. 

Me stew yo don't hesitate; 

include lude your preparation, tips and 

cooking techniques, 

Fax 519445-0845 
pmrohkumelrixnaaonsassern 
own kwevalt 
Drop off at 1781 Chkfswaod Rd. 

or call 519445 -0324 and ask for 
Carol or Alma 

NOTICE 
ADULT MOHAWK 

IMMERSION 
We would like to hear Rom you, 
as soon as possible, Rom are 

,,, 

ups for good families, will 
consider any breed, Can possibly 
lake whale litter Finders fee. 

If you have puppies call: 
905920-0678 
Bob Johnson 

SERVICES 
W. MON TOUR 

LU e BI G SERVICES 
905-7.-52, 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limounne Services 
Ohswcken, ON 
905- 765 -9928 

Can for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

FOR SALE 
83999 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance 12000. 
Trans, current phone number 
free. 

$2000 Referral discoure.. 
$4000 New activations. 
Ton[ 1.866-391 -2700. 

Bell Grade Coverage 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

Island News. Adult Immersion program 
beginning in Sepanber 2008. 

HELP WANTED Memo cornet Onkwawew 
K hic e t 519445 -1250 or 

Ti All ISLAND News 
ADVERTISE9c DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 
445 -0865 

ADVERTSr5e DEADLINE 

y 

Experienced cleaning Person for onkwawen(ybellnorea 

household. Must be bondable. 
Call 5M- 445 -0868 for details VISIT OUR WEB SITE. 

w ww theeturt 

IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

^^,,MM^^11 N ^^P,,^^ME ffl 
aO 
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$26 Million J 
E Welland Canal 
E Offer 

J 
G Monday Community Meeting Series 

1E 

Feb 25th Districts 182 Folytech 
J 

March 3rd Onondaga 8 Seneca Nations Comm. (tall G 
G March 10th Districts 384 Comm. Hall G 
7,-,.., March 17th Cayuga 8 Oneida Nations Folytech r 

March 24th Districts 586 Polytech J 
L,]7 

March 31st Mohawk 8 Tuscarora Nations Comm. Hall 

IG 

J 
All Meetings run from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

J 
An invitation to an information session regarding the G 
Crown's offer on the Welland Canal and Flooding of 1 E 

Information also available at 

Z 1- 866 -290 -3184 
G 

O F IBINIRIPIINNIBJIONI EIMINIMlHJIHJIHJIHJIH O 

February 22, MIN 

Business Directory 

Daily had 
a Dille., Specials 

r reakfaát., 
Special 

MI IA 011080 1/91 

ILLin,.911 

S 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 919 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Pri. 
7311 am -500 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Dr. Rick P 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday la Fritlall 

Complete Optometric Donner ó -. 

cmr,- 
Glosses 8 Contact Lensa 

765-1971 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SNES INN 

**Z ok= 

Let Us Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL 8 RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Office: 1- 905768-8417 Jeff Pankhurst 
Phil Skye: 519- 750-3231 905-975-8417 

Grand River 
r5ra 

& Wellness Centre 
Manicure Massage Fil 

II'' 
WOAm9 

PolounaTreolmerl 

COME Enh 

Facial or 

Grand River Spa 
& Wellness Centre 
3773 6th line Rd. 

info@grandriverspa.com 

'Mof¢e Ram 
vae 

445-0396 

23'' 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

a n ltle9 deadline for 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Finer to Wednesday Publication) 

For taller Infomration aselle. Joy 

Boyce Director of Market rig 

mail: 

oy e . F corn 

Office l519.4450868 Fax' 

2006/2007 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Bland Erie 
District 

School Board 

349 Erie 
Avenue, 
Brantford 

T 5V3 

Subsel1Kn 252(2) arm Education Act requires Rat the following 
documents be made available to as ratepayers: 
Statement of Financial Poston 
SDP:De:t o: Financial Actilties 
Statement of Changes In Financial Position 
Notes 

he 
Financial Sate m 

Auditor's 
Board Annual Report 

This information can be found on the Board's web.° ab 
www.gt.granderle.co 

Questions can be directed to: sie -756 .8301 a 1 -800- 540 -0878. 

Bill Johnston Jim Wean, 
Board Chair Director of Education 

Did you Know ?... Do THAT, 
Flyers Letterhead Polders - Newspapers - Pamphlets Posters Envelopes - 

Invitatians - Business Cards - Booklets.._ 

'laves' la Your Business' 
Let oar Tome ofPmfessioa4 Design and Print all dyed Advertising Needs! 

For uno Information Telephoner (si9) 445-0e68 

2208 Chi*. Roo4,044 tore Bmail:ndeMee01f dslmW,nws.mm 

TN SIMON= he 5194MD 

Rafika ht e1 el os n 4 4 So 5f a l' S1 oE! 6l 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media sobe 

From the four directions to the four dlrectens 

Vail wane.. Adverlise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... .4 

www.theturtleislandnews, cor + 

IA 
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24 TURTLE ISLAND LOCAL 

Grand River Electronics, Tools & 

February 27, 2008 

it tit ix ixxxxviviwo...: 
41, ."644. 

=Aiwa 

STORAGE 
CONTAINERS 
15 Piece Set 
Reg. $15.00 

$7.00 

CAMPBELL 
HAUSFELD 

COMPRESSOR 
4.5 cfm @ 40 PSI 
3.7 cfm @ 90 PSI 

Reg. $299.99 

3 GAL. MINI 
COMPRESSOR 

Reg. $99.99 

PORTABLE DVD 
PLAYER 

More NEW products coming every month. Check out our Liquidation Specials COMING SOON! 

UCH MUSIC VIDE() 

UM \t/C1 
MES: 12-17 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 200.8, 8:00 Ptl 12:00 NI 
six ONTIoNs coMMuNiTY HALL 

WITAR HERO GOA/TEST 
*MAIN PRIZES AVAILABLE' 

REE ENTRANCE MD SNACKS 

NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS .. . . 
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h ' y . ' ;9;tt ;1 , _ , 1 f - ' - 

$119. °° -- : c ' 
Iroquois Village Plaza - Ohsweken ' c 
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